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THE BHAGAVAD GITA
FOR
THE FIRST TIME READER

PREFACE
THE ANCIENT INDIAN PERSPECTIVE ON KNOWLEDGE
This little book on the Bhagavad Gita is a small attempt to present
an ancient Indian spiritual - philosophical text to a modern first time
reader. The Gita deals with the large questions of Existence and its
purposes, on which ancient Indian texts abound. It would therefore be
useful to provide here for the benefit of such a reader, a preface on the
Indian approach to these questions within the context of their remarkable
and more comprehensive approach to knowledge. This will also at once
show to the reader, how much the Indian mind of ancient times anticipated
so much of modern thought.
We are readily able today to understand processes and events of the
physical world around us in terms of Newton’s Third Law of every action
having an equal and opposite reaction. We see that this law has a
relevance, no less true, in relation to human inter-actions as well. And in
considering large questions of existence, we may also be able to see how
large spans of space and time can so obscure connections in long chains
of cause and effect, that beyond a point, individual events in these chains
seem to occur quite arbitrarily, or as we might put it, without rhyme or
reason. The only explanation that we may then attempt is that all existence
must be governed by some divine version of Newton’s law. This is indeed
the way the ancient seers of India saw existence, and they gave the law a
different name, the Law of Karma. Some of us today would seem to prefer
the word of Newton to the word of an ancient seer, who may himself,
typically, have stated it to be the word of God. But the ancient Indian
tradition even today, remains so deeply embedded in the Indian psyche,
that many would still be inclined to say that God may indeed have spoken
through Newton.
It is also interesting that many of the findings of Science today point
to the seamless continuum that exists between every form of existence,
even between its seemingly different categories that we may perceive to be
totally unconnected, like the material and the non-material, or the living and
the lifeless. Take a solid substance which we consider inanimate. Go down
into its inner structure, beyond the molecule and atom and down to the
electron. Here modern science tells us that the dividing line between matter
and energy disappears to show them as part of one continuous spectrum.
How matter and energy at this point appear to us at any time turns upon
the context in which we see them. An inseparable dynamic relationship

seems to bind the observer and the thing observed and deprive everything
of what might be called an absolute state. The buzz word in science today
is Relativity.

Proceed now to another aspect of physical phenomena, where
matter in association with energy starts exhibiting different forms of
behaviour. Here we encounter objects dropping to the ground under the
action of gravity (Newton again !). We see attraction and repulsion between
magnetic substances. Or matter in the form of solid state electronics
stimulated by electricity, simulating near-human functions of memory and
logic. We are also now beginning to understand and manipulate the gene to
change the character of living matter. Are we then a short step away from
bridging the living and the lifeless ? While we are still intrigued by what is
the form of energy that brings matter to life, we do seem to be moving
gradually from the domain of the lifeless into the domain of the living.
Cross over to the domain of the living, and we encounter life in
different forms, with different characteristics, properties or qualities. We
seem now to be moving gradually from the domain of the physical to the
psychic, from the domain of quantity into the domain of quality. We enter
into a vast new intangible area of thought, imagination, intellect, intuition,
instinct and emotion and slowly but surely, into a domain beyond of the
spiritual. Our knowledge as we go beyond the physical to these onward
domains, becomes increasingly vague, increasingly difficult to observe,
record, measure, define and analyse, and we need to take the help of new
words and symbols. We see here the operation new laws in relation to
human nature, different, perhaps more complex, than the laws of Nature as
we know them. We see experience here splitting into two domains,
subjective and objective. Yet subjective experiences are real enough for
many people to assign them an identity, refer to them with descriptive
words like metaphysical or spiritual, or descriptive phrases like the “spirit
rather than the substance”. The Indian traditional view is, that subjective
and objective are existences that are relative, and are but aspects of one
Absolute, even as our framework of Time and Space are but relative
aspects of one Absolute, that is both Eternal and Infinite !
Let us suppose now, that from within our own imagination we create
a form with attributes evolving or developing in the following sequence,
suggestive of a progression from the psychic to the physical :
Conciousness-Will-Energy-Quality-Quantity. It will then, not be difficult to
for us to further envisage an eternal entity of pure consciousness that
carries the potential to shape within itself any existence with form of any
size, shape, appearance, quality or power, and invest it with the solidity
and all other attributes of this worldly existence. Such an entity is the
Divine portrayed by the Gita. And when we see that we are ourselves often

able to mould matter and energy to create physical form and function to the
things we imagine, we may then with a small step of faith beyond reason,
be willing to concede that worldly existence itself may well be a creation of
that Divine, and that man’s imagination too may be indicative of a small
spark of that Divine. We begin to see that when reason is extended by faith,
man starts reaching out to the Divine. This is precisely what the Gita
teaches.

We may now look a little more closely at how many of such wide ranging
ideas, were articulated and built into a massive and comprehensive knowledge
corpus of ancient Indian tradition. The Vedic conception of existence is
ultimately in terms of the Brahman, a single Infinite Consciousness or existence,
with a continuum that has no beginning and no end, and with seeming
discontinuities in between, which we observe, largely arising from the spacetime constraints that condition our own faculties and perceptions. The Gita builds
on this base and explains how this One all-pervasive spirit uses its all-pervasive
energy to fashion bits within itself into an infinite number of finite existences of
different levels of consciousness and forms of worldly existence, engaged in
constant transitions from one state to another, with these existences driven by
their properties or qualities. Any transition or movement must by definition,
necessarily occur within a framework of time and space which confer on these
existences their cyclic and transient character, of creation and destruction in
relation to the world of matter, and of birth and death in relation to the living
world. The human personality itself is shaped by its properties, the three Gunas,
Satva, Rajas and Tamas, engaged in constant mutual struggle for dominance, till
the conciousness in the individual becomes aware of the single higher spirit
pervading his existence. That is the point at which the individual starts becoming
aware that he in not bound by the limitations of his finite physical existence. He
consciously starts seeing his spirit as part of the one Infinite Spirit, and he starts
so conducting his actions in life as to fulfill the role assigned to him by the
Infinite in its play with the finite.
What the first time reader may find specially interesting is how these ideas
got accumulated into a vast ancient corpus of knowledge, which has come intact
to us today, through the millenia, not inscribed on stone, coin, paper or other
physical medium, but inscribed entirely in human memory and transmitted by the
spoken word of hundreds of successive generations, and continue to deeply
influence the everyday lives of the people even the present day. One fascinating
question then is how this vast corpus of knowledge can be a source of history,
especially when modern historians have asserted that tradition is not history. Let
us look at this question by looking closely at what the tradition has to say for
itself.
Ancient Indian tradition has it that at the dawn of creation of the
Universe, Brahma the Creator, gave the corpus of knowledge constituting the
Vedas, to the first seers for the benefit of mankind. Passed down the Yugas or

ages, through a teacher-disciple chain,, this knowledge got scattered and
diluted, and parts of it were even lost with the vast passage of time. The
Yugas mentioned here refer to a cosmic time cycle of four Yugas,
namely, the Krita, Treta, Dvapara and Kali Yugas, which together last 12000
cosmic years, one cosmic year being equal to 360 human years. We live
today in the Kali Yuga, which has a duration of 432000 human years with its
commencement placed in the year 3101 BC. This Yuga chronology continues as
a living tradition today in India, where the current year 2009 of the Christian era
figures in today’s published Hindu calendars as the Kali Yuga year 5110 The
ancient Indians did indeed have well defined concepts in relation to the
cosmic and the human scales of space and time, where, as in all their
concepts, the Finite was always perceived and represented in units reaching into
the Infinite.
The tradition then has it that towards the end of the Dvapara Yuga,
finding the Vedic knowledge corpus in disarray, the sage Vyasa collected all
that remained of it, arranged them into the four Vedas, and imparted them
to four of his disciples, to be preserved, propagated and passed down to
posterity. Successive generations of teachers and disciples carried the
Vedas to different parts of India, and in the course of time, the processes of
their observance, propagation and preservation got institutionalised into
Sakhas or Schools, each preserving and carrying forward a particular Vedic
rescension. The Muktikopanishad has it that at one time, there were 1180
Sakhas in existence. Today, scattered segments remain, of only 8 Sakhas.
Six supporting
disciplines were also evolved, namely, Siksha
(Phonetics), Vyakarana (Grammar), Chandas (Poesy), Nirukta (Etymology),
Kalpa (Ritual procedures) and Jyotisha (Astronomy and Astrology, dealing
respectively, with details of the postions and influences of the planets and
stars, and used for determining the calendar and timing of all human
activities). These disciplines, called the Vedangas (or limbs of the Vedas),
were intended to provide the strict framework in which observance,
propagation and preservation of the Vedas in their pristine purity would
endure for all time, despite a completely oral mode of transmission. In
particular. remarkable techniques of memorising and reciting the texts, were
designed and prescribed, so that even today, it is common for priests and
scholars, who have been trained in this tradition, to pick on any word at
any point in any large text, and recite it from memory from that point for
hours !
And one can find such testimony in the daily lives of people today in
the fact that every prayer and ritual in everyday observance starts with the
individual declaring his name and lineage from the ancient Rishis, Clans and
Schools, along with details of the place and time of the occasion, the time being
in terms of the year, month, day and the ruling star of the day, according to the
Kali Yuga Calendar. These facts show a remarkable continuity of a tradition that
lives today with the same accuracy and authenticity in which they were set in the
ancient past. Surely the element of history cannot be mssing in such a tradition.

We can now go a little further into the question of whether the ancient
Indian texts can indeed serve as sources of formal history, a claim discounted by
modern historians. Extending beyond the Vedas and Vedangas is yet another
large corpus of texts which include the Itihasas which are detailed histories with
geneologies of Kings and Nations, and the Puranas which tell likewise of Gods
and the Worlds that they ruled. Pride of place among the Itihasas is held by the
Mahabharata epic, the centre piece of which, in turn, is the Bhagavad Gita. This
epic of around 100000 verses of delectable Sanskrit poetry is attributed to Vyasa.
The Mahabharata text is replete with astronomical details related to events,
that unfortunately did not receive sufficient attention for their possible relevance
to the historical chronology of ancient India, from the first generation of modern
historians of both West and East. Their Western mind-set and methodology, led
them to a preference for and reliance on limited and much later evidence of
inscriptions on stones and coins and accounts of ancient travellers, involving
unreliable interpretation of names of persons and places. Their assumptions
tended to discounting of any major civilisational advances in India predating the
Greeks from whom they derived their baseline chronologies, and this resulted in
their bringing the chronology of the Hindu, Buddhist and Jain traditions forward
by several millenia, thus doing great disservice to the building of a true formal
history of ancient India.
The treating of the Mahabharata as Literature and not as History by the
early historians is now being called into question by modern scholars on several
counts. At the outset, the Mahabharata and Ramayana are seen as part of the
corpus of texts referred to as the “Itihasas”, The translation of the Sanskrit word
“Itihasa” is “It was thus”, or “It happened thus”, indicative of a reference to
factual history. Surely the use of this word by men of clarity of thought and
expression and intellectual integrity, of ancient times, merits acceptance of its
meaning at face value, which suggested and that the works were indeed
intended as historical works, though they were, like all subjects compiled in
those times, set in literary compositions of high excellence, and tended
sometimes to invest great kings and personalities with divine or near-divine
status.
More importantly however, it has now become possible to use powerful
computer tools available today to analyse the ancient texts in ways not available
to the earlier historians, and which are providing new insights and surprising
truths. Ancient Indian texts set vast geneologies and events, interlocked with
considerable internal consistency, in a time framework of references to
astronomical events that can now be verified with these tools. This would
certainly invest the ancient texts with as much, if not more credibility than partial
data from inscriptions on stone and coins, or other sources, that earlier
historians have relied on. It would appear that the heavens can provide evidence
when the earth fails to do so !

To take a specific example that is relevant to the subject of the present
book, a significant reference is made by the Sage Vyasa in the 3rd. Adhyaya
(Chapter) of the Bhishma Parva (Section) of the Mahabharata, to a very rare
astronomical event indicative of an impending catastrophe, obviously referring to
the outbreak of the Mahabharata war soon thereafter. This was a very rare
occurrence within the same lunar month, of a solar eclipse and a lunar eclipse.
The rule was always for a lunar eclipse to occur at the new Moon and the solar
eclipse to occur at the full Moon, and always for the new Moon to fall on the 14th
or 15th day following the full Moon. This occasion however, was marked by an
extraordinary interval of 13 days between the two eclipses and the corresponding
phases of the Moon.
Vyasa’s words and with a rough translation are reproduced as follows :

ct¤dIS£| p·dS£| B¥tp¥vaI| c xaEfS£|
ima| t¤ na¢BjanE{hmmavaÞya| æOyaEdS£|
cÓd#s¥yaIv¤B¬ g#ÞtavEkmasE æOyaEdS£|. ¡ 32 ¡
ApvI¢N g#hENWt¬ p#ja: s|Xp¢yÝyt:
ma|svxI| p¤nÞt£v#m¯ Aas£t¯ k]ÝNct¤dIS£|
SaE¢NtWvIÀæOs|p¥NaI At¦çOa: tæO raXsa: . ¡ 33 ¡
TRANSLATION : FOURTEENTH DAY, FIFTEENTH DAY OR IN THE PAST, THE SIXTEENTH DAY, BUT I HAVE NEVER
KNOWN THE AMAVASYA (NEW MOON DAY) TO OCCUR ON THE THIRTEENTH DAY; OR A LUNAR ECLIPSE FOLLOWED
BY SOLAR ECLIPSE ON THIRTEENTH DAY IN A SINGLE LUNAR MONTH; THAT WOULD ENDANGER PEOPLE; WITH A
RAIN OF FLESH FROM THE\FOURTEENTH DAY FROM THE\FULL MOON; WITH BLOOD-DRENCHED BODIES STREWN
EVERYWHERE, AND THE DEMONS \STILL NOT SATISFIED.

This reference to a unique astronomical event, in the Mahabharata text is
clearly a profound statement of fact resting on a profound state of knowledge of
astronomy that obtained at that time. Such references in ancent texts have
therefore prompted efforts by scholars in recent years, to use advanced
computer facilities to compute dates of human events from the astronomical
events that were said to have accompanied them.
One study, by Dr.S.Balakrishna, (1) arrives at August 3129 BC (reckoned on
the Julian calendar) as the most plausible timing for this particular astronomical
event. And by inter-locking of dates ascertained similarly for other events, it has
become possible to place much of the Mahabharata chronology at the close of
the Dvapara Yuga. The start of the next Yuga that followed, the Kali Yuga, is

placed at 3101 BC (reckoned on the Julian calendar) which ties in with the
estimate of the great astronomer Aryabhata (CE 476–550 AD). The starting year
of the Kali Yuga, incidentally, is also considered to be the year of Krishna’s
passing away. One other study, (2) has gone so far as to state that the
Mahabharata commenced on the 22nd November, 3067 BC, also considered to be
the date of commencement of the teaching of the Gita by Krishna.
Further such studies continue today and fuller pictures with greater
chronological accuracy and consistency may yet emerge. But while questions
may remain open for now on the chronology or the historicity of the Gita, few will
doubt that its teaching has a relevance that will endure for all time.
-----------------------------------------------------Internet references :
(1) http://www.geocities.com/dipalsarvesh/datingMahabharat.html
(2) http://scienceinvedas.wordpress.com/2006/11/30/historicity-of-mahabharat/
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THE BHAGAVAD GITA
FOR
THE FIRST TIME READER
INTRODUCTION
The reader of the modern world would seem to have little time or
patience for religion or philosophy. He readily accepts Physics, not
Metaphysics, the reality of the material world, not the abstractions of the
spiritual world. Yet every now and then, he encounters questions and
situations that defy his understanding and he begins to sense that answers
may be available in religion and philosophy. He then turns to books like the
Bible, the Koran and the Gita. But there he often finds their language, intent
and content difficult to understand. He would appear to need help for
undertanding them. This book tries to meet that need in respect of the Gita.
In many ways, the Gita is an interesting and unique book. It is not a
scripture in the conventional sense of a revelation of a seer or
proclaimation of a prophet. It is part of a monumental, ancient work of
Sanskrit historical literature, the Mahabharata epic of India, comprising
stories that tell of men and nations and human situations of ancient India.
Nevertheless the Gita’s content compels the attention of a scripture, and
has come to be regarded, along with the Brahma Sutras and Upanishads,
as constituting the three fold scriptural foundation, the Prasthanthraya, of
the highest religious, philosophical and spiritual experence of ancient
India.
It is an unusual scripture too, because its teaching is set in a worldly
context of a human crisis where all established values and standards of
conduct come into question. This is the Kurukshetra war, where the
Pandavas and Kauravas are ranged against each other, where man is in
conflict as much wiith himself as with his fellow men. The teaching of the
book addresses the problems of worldly existence by placing them in a
higher spiritual context, in a way that appeals to the needs of any reader
whatever his approach or objective might be, practical, intellectual or
spiritual. This is indeed because the approach follows our own
development from the practical, through the intellectual to the spiritual. The
book teems with profound ideas with subtleties of context, concept and
word usage that sometimes defy even scholars, yet retains an appeal even
at the simple level of practical and literal meaning. This handbook is an
attempt to explain and interpret the substance and value of the teaching at
this simple level, indeed in a consciously oversimplified way by restricting
the narrative to the central essentials of the teaching and avoiding its more
difficult esoteric aspects.

The Gita takes two schools of thought that then prevailed as the
starting point of its teaching. Existence was then considered to consist of
two eternal entities, a passive intangible Spirit, the Brahman, and an active
tangible Nature, the Prakriti. The Sankhya school supported a life of
renunciation of action and the Yoga school, a life of acceptance of action.
The Gita reconciles the two schools through a new interpretation and goes
beyond them to a larger synthesis through new perspectives. The Gita’s
teaching is of one Supreme Divine, the Purushothama, immanent as much
in the passive Brahman as in active Prakriti, and providing to the individual
a bridge across them to the Supreme Divine, that could be reached if all
human activity in the framework of Prakriti were purged of its egoistic
motivation and consecrated as service of and for the Supreme Divine, This
is the substance of the teaching of the Gita.
The central point of the teaching that would have direct appeal to
every reader is that within each person resides a spark of the Divine that
confers an unlimited potential for both individual and collective human
advancement, and it is up to the person to discover and realize that
potential. Krishna appears here as the Avatar, a descent of the divine into
human form, to affirm by his presence, that that God is no distant
unrealizable goal, but a living presence that is ever present within and
around each of us, to help us for an ascent from the level of the human to
the level of the divine. Very simply, Krishna’s teaching is an affirmation that
divine help is always there but man can and must use the potential within
himself and so engage in action as will transform his existence from a
state of conflict with himself and with others to a higher state of universal
harmony, which is the central purpose of existence.
Several other points of practical importance spring from the teaching
of Gita. The teaching is that the same Divine pervades and supports
eveything, living or lifeless. In mankind, the Divine confers faculties and
skills of varying type and degree to individuals to enable them to
participate in and contribute to harmony and progress in society, without
prejudice to their fundamental equality before or equal access to the
Divine. But the teaching also warns us against letting our natural
propensities to hanker after lust, wealth and power, which lead us to
exploit our fellow beings, other forms of life or nature, and thereby create
inequalities, imbalances and conflicts. It warns that these conflicts will
rebound on him, that he who sows the wind, will reap the whirlwind. It
teaches us to control these baser instincts and respect and serve
everyone and everything around us because they represent equal
creations of the Divine. And it tells us to follow the examples set by the
best of men and the highest standards set by them in the best ethical
codes that prevail. There is clearly something in the Gita for everyone,

whatever his station in life or level of attainment, in terms of objective to be
pursued or method to be followed.
The Gita unfolds its teaching through 700 verses, set in 18 Chapters.
Each Chapter bears the title of a Yoga. The word Yoga has several
meanings. The first time reader may find “path” or “process” as meanings
that are simple and adequate. The meanings of the Chapter titles also
suggest a logical sequence and structure on which the entire teaching of
the Gita rests. By a graduated back-and-forth progression of its unfolding,
the Gita goes beyond the teachings of earlier schools which were ridden
with conflicts that arose from their rigid approaches of differentiation and
analysis, to arrive at a vast new integration and synthesis. Many are the
later systems and schools that have built on one or other of the ideas that
the Gita highlights or emphasizes as it develops its presentation, to
proclaim those to be the core of teaching. It is important therefore to
understand the teaching in its universality and totality This will become
apparent to the reader as he proceeds from Chapter to Chapter to its final
and explicit conclusion.
Commentators regard the Gita teaching as proceeding in a three part
sequence. Chapters 1 to 6, are considered to comprise the core of the Gita
teaching of how to handle worldly existence, with Knowledge and Action
as the first two starting paths. Chapters 7 to 12 are considered an
elaboration of these two paths, with addition of a third path, that of
Devotion to the Supreme Divine, the Purushottama, who manifests himself
as both the Eternal Passive Brahman and the Eternal Active Iswara who
supports worldly existence through his power of Prakriti or Nature.
Chapters 13 to 18 carry further elaborations of the three paths that lead on
to the final message of the Gita, The final call is to rise above the egoistic
hold of the three Gunas of Prakriti, give oneself up in surrender to the
Supreme Divine and thereby attain to Moksha or final liberation from the
limitations or bonds imposed by worldly existence. Another viewpoint of
the Gita is that its teaching is really an elaboration of the three words of the
Mahavakya, the Great Upanishadic Saying, TAT TVAM ASI, translating as
That Thou Art, and meaning that You
Are the same as That Infinite
Existence. In other words, you are an instrument of the Divine to fulfil. not
your, but His purposes, in worldly existence.

This book covers 100 key verses of the Gita, and these are
presented in the original Sanskrit, and a transliteration in English,
supported with translations of the verses, along with their word-by-word
meanings, in both English and Hindi. Background materials are provided in
the Preface and the Introduction of the book, and are also supported with
brief explanatory introductions to each Chapter. Some may consider the
selection of verses as arbitrary and their treatment as inadequate. But this
has been done so as to retain the central thread of the teaching, and
present it in a simple way that may be adequate and appealing to the first
time reader. It is hoped, that this will then encourage the reader to be
drawn into a study of the Gita in its full version, and at its higher
intellectual or spiritual levels.
NOTE :
1. READERS MAY NOTE OTHER NAMES IN THE TEXT THAT REFER TO KRISHNA AND ARJUNA AS BELOW :
KRISHNA : ACHYUTA, HRISHIKESA, KESAVA, KESINISHUDANA, GOVINDA AND VASUDEVA.
ARJUNA : BHARATA, KAUNTEYA, PANDAVA AND PARTHA.
2. THE AVAGRAHA SYMBOL ({ ) IN THE SANSKRIT TEXT, IS PRONOUNCED AS A VERY SHORT ELONGATION
OF THE PRECEDING VOWEL AND WHEREVER USED, IT IS SHOWN IN THE ENGLISH TRANSLITERATION AS

‘

AN APOSROPHE ( ) FOLLOWING A CONVENTION IN COMMON USE

---------------------------------------------

CHAPTER 1
p#TmaE{Òyay: Aj¤In¢vxadyaEg:
Arjuna’s Path of Sorrow
War between the Pandavas and Kauravas has become inevitable.
Arjuna and Duryodhana approach Krishna to enlist his support. Krishna
says he will not himself fight but would offer them support of either his
army or his own personal services as a Charioteer. He offers to
Duryodhana, as the younger of the two, the first choice. Predictably,
Duryodhana opts for Krishna’s army while Arjuna is content with Krishna’s
personal support. Be it remembered that Sanjaya is later to conclude his
narration of the Gita, with the declaration that Victory will ever be
wherever Krishna is.
Now with blowing of trumpets and beating of drums, hostilities are
about to commence at the battlefield at Kurukshetra. Arjuna asks Krishna
to position his chariot between the rival armies, that he might survey and
size up the enemy formations. Krishna positions the chariot right where
Arjuna would face his near and dear, and his revered preceptors, Bhishma,
Drona and others, who are now now ranged against him in the war. Seeing
them, Arjuna is stricken by compassion, sorrow, guilt and doubt over
having let himself into this cruel conflict where all these whom he loved
and respected would be killed, a conflict that would soon destroy family,
friends, values, traditions and institutions and all that he held dear. He
pours out his distress to Krishna.
Chapter 1 appropriately bears the title of Arjuna’s Path of Sorrow as
it closes with Arjuna in a despondent state, unable to cope with a worldly
existence so ridden with sorrow. How do we understand and cope with
such an existence ? This question that faced Arjuna is a question that each
of us faces in ever so many situations of human crisis. It is with this
question that the core of the teaching unfolds in the first part of the Gita
comprised of Chapters 1 to 6, building upon the earlier traditions of
Sankhya and Yoga schools of thought, on the paths of Knowledge and
Action.
---------------------------------------------

Arjuna :
n kaÄüE ¢vjy| k]ÝN n c raÇy| s¤Ka¢n c .
¢k| naE raÇyEn gaE¢vÓd ¢k| BaEgWj£I¢vtEn va = 32 =
na k¡°kº¦ vijaya
ki

k¤º²a na ca r¡jya

sukh¡ni ca =

n§ r¡jy¦na g§vinda kim bh§gairj¢vit¦na v¡ = 32 =

hE k]ÝN ! mW| ¢vjy kaE nh£| cahta A¬r raÇy tTa s¤KaE| kaE B£ nh£|
cahta . hE gaE¢vÓd ! hmE| raÇy sE Àya p#yaEjn hW ATva BaEgaE| sE
A¬r j£vn sE Àya p#yaEjn hW .
O Krishna, I do not covet victory; nor kingdom, nor pleasure. Of what use
will a kingdom, or pleasures, or even life be to us, O Govinda (Krishna) !
(32)

n - nh£|- not

¢km, - Àya – what

kaÄüE - cahta - I desire

n: - hmE|- to us

¢vjym, - ¢vjy kaE - victory

raÇyEn - raÇy sE - by kingdom

k]ÝN - hE k]ÝN - O Krishna

gaE¢vÓd - hE gaE¢vÓd - O Govinda

n -nh£| - not

¢km, - Àya - what

c -A¬r - and

BaEgW: - BaEgaE| sE - by pleasures

raÇym, -raÇy – kingdom

j£¢vtEn - j£vn sE - life

s¤Ka¢n - s¤KaE| kaE - pleasures

va - ATva - or

c - A¬r – and

Sanjaya :
evm¤ÀÏva{j¤In: s|ÁyE rTaEpÞT upa¢vSt, .
¢vs¦Çy sSr| cap| SaEks|¢vg"mans: .. 47 ..
evamuktv¡ ‘rjuna:
rjuna: sa khy¦ rath§pastha
rath§pastha up¡vi¹at =
vis¤jya sa¹ara

c¡pa

¹okasa vignam¡nasa: .. 47 ..

rNB¥¢m mE| SaEk sE u¢¹g" mnvala Aj¤In is p#kar khkr
baNs¢ht Dn¤x kaE Ïyagkr rT kE ¢pClE Bag mE| bWZ gya .
And so saying, , Arjuna cast away his weapons, and sat
down in his chariot, overwhelmed by sorrow. -47s|jy uvac - s|jy nE kha -

upa¢vSt, -bW
bWZ gya

Sanjaya said

down

evm, - is p#kar - thus

¢vs¦Çy - Ïyagkr - having

uÀÏva - khkr - having said

cast away

Aj¤In: -Aj¤
Aj¤In
s|ÁyE - y¤¼ mE|

- Arjuna
- in the battle

rTaEpÞT: - rT kE ¢pClE Bag mE|
- on the seat of the chariot

- sat

sSrm, - baNs¢ht - arrow
capm, - Dn¤x kaE - bow
SaEks|¢vg"mans:

- SaEk sE

u¢¹g" mnvala - with a mind
overcome with sorrow

---------------------------------------

CHAPTER 2
¢¹t£yaE{Òyay: sa|ÁyyaEg:
Sankhya Yoga : The Path of Knowledge
Krishna starts by chiding Arjuna, saying that in the present context,
it does not befit a leader of the race like him to submit to misplaced
compassion and recoil at this moment from a battle for righteousness that
his duty, his dharma, as a Kshatriya, (the warrior class) requires him to
fight. `
Krishna commences his teaching by setting the conflicts of worldly
existence within the perspective of a higher level of existence to be
attained by the Path of Knowledge. Our response to the challenges of
worldly existence must be first to understand and deal with worldly
existence in the light of that Knowledge. That is the first step
Krishna then goes on to show how sorrow over death and
destruction wrought by war is misplaced as these were but an inevitable
part of a transient worldly existence, while there was a real higher eternal
existence that lay beyond.
Chapter 2 bears the title of the Path of Knowledge as it teaches that
we must cope with the strife and sorrows of this transient worldly
existence, only living for and in the knowledge of the highest state of
existence, the Brahmic state of eternal bliss and tranquillity, as was
taught by the Sankhya, one of the leading schools of thought of that time.
--------------------------------------------

‘

Krishna :
AÓtvÓt imE dEha ¢nÏyÞyaE³a: Sr£¢rN: .
Ana¢SnaE{p#mEyÞy tÞmaï¤ÒyÞv Bart .. 18 ..
antavanta im¦ d¦h¡ nityasy§kt¡
nityasy§kt¡: ¹ar¢ri²a© .
an¡¹in§p
an¡¹in§p‘ram¦yasya tasm¡dyudhyasva bh¡rata .. 18 ..
naSr¢ht Ap#mEy ¢nÏyÞvãp j£vaÏma kE yh sb Sr£r naSvan¯ khE
gyE hW|. Is¢le hE Brtv|S£ Aj¤In ! y¤¼ kr .
Within these human bodies is a higher In-dweller that is eternal,
indestructible, and infinite; you must fight without a thought for these
human bodies which have an inevitable end. -18-

AÓtvÓt: - naSvan¯

- having an Ana¢Sn: - naSr¢ht

end
imE - yh

indestructible
Ap#mEyÞy - Ap#mEy

- these

dEha - sb Sr£r

- bodies

¢nÏyÞy - ¢nÏyÞvãp

- of the

everlasting
u³a: - khE gyE hW|

- are said

Sr£¢rN: - j£vaÏma kE
embodied

- of the

- of the

- of the

immeasurable
tÞmat¯ - is¢le
y¤ÒyÞv - y¤¼ kr
Bart - hE Bart

- therefore
- fight
- O Bharata

vasa|¢s j£NaI¢n yTa ¢vhay nva¢n g¦ÿa¢t nraE{pra¢N .
tTa Sr£ra¢N ¢vhay j£NaIÓyÓya¢n s|ya¢t nva¢n dEh£ .. 22 ..
v¡s¡ si j¢r²¡ni yath¡ vih¡ya nav¡ni g¤h²¡ti nar§p‘ar¡²i .
tath¡ ¹ar¢r¡²i vih¡ya j¢r²¡nyany¡ni sa y¡ti nav¡ni d¦h¢ .. 22
jWsE mn¤Ýy p¤ranE vÞæOaE| kaE Ïyagkr Ñ¥srE nyE vÞæOaE| kaE g#hN krta hW
vWsE h£ j£vaÏma p¤ranE Sr£raE| kaE Ïyagkr Ñ¥srE nyE Sr£raE| kaE p#açO
haEta hW .
Even as we caste off old clothes for new, so too does the In-dweller cast off
these worn-out bodies and take new ones. -22-

vasa|¢s - vÞæOaE| kaE
j£NaI¢n - p¤ranE
yTa - jWsE

- clothes

- worn out

- having cast

away
nva¢n - nyE

- new

g¦ÿa¢t - g#hN krta hW
nr: - mn¤Ýy

- takes

- man

Apra¢N - Ñ¥srE

- so

Sr£ra¢N - Sr£raE| kaE
¢vhay - Ïyagkr

- as

¢vhay - Ïyagkr

tTa - vWsE

- others

- bodies

- having cast

away
j£NaI¢n - p¤ranE

- worn out

AÓya¢n - Ñ¥srE

- others

s|ya¢t - p#açO haEta hW
nva¢n - nyE

- enters

- new

dEh£ - j£vaÏma

- the embodied

Krishna :
kmIÎyEva¢DkarÞtE ma PlEx¤ kdacn .
ma kmIPlhEt¤B¥ImaI tE sÄñaE{ÞÏvkmI¢N .. 47 ..
karma²y¦v¡dhik¡rast¦ m¡ phal¦ºu kad¡cana .
m¡ karmaphalah¦turbh£rm¡ t¦ sa°g§‘stvakarma²i .. 47 ..
tEra kmI krnE maæO mE| h£ A¢Dkar haE Pl mE| kB£ nh£| A¬r t¤m kma©I|
kE Pl k£ vasnavala B£ mt haE tTa kmI n krnE mE| B£ tEr£ p#£¢t n
haE .
Your right now is only to action, never to the fruits of action. Do not be
attracted to inaction or to the fruits of action. -47-

kmI¢N - kmI mE|
ev - h£

- in work

- let not the fruits of action be
the motive

- only

A¢Dkar: - A¢Dkar
tE - tEra
ma - nh£|

ma

- n - not

tE - tEr£
sÄñ: - p#£¢t

- not

kdacn - kB£
ma - mt

- right

- your

PlEx¤ - Pl mE|

kmIPl: hEt¤: B¥: - kmIPl karN

- in the fruits
- at any time

- attachment

AÞt¤ - haEvE - let there be
AkmI¢N - kmI n krnE mE| - in
inaction

- not

- your

ÒyaytaE ¢vxyaÓp¤|s: sÄñÞtEx¥pjaytE .
sÄñaÏs|jaytE kam: kamaÏ@aEDaE{¢BjaytE .. 62 ..
@«Daìv¢t s|maEh: s|maEhaÏÞm¦
¢t¢vB#m: .
aÏÞm¦¢t¢vB#
Þm¦¢tB#|Sadqb¤¢¼naSaE b¤¢¼naSaÏp#
NÜy¢t .. 63 ..
¼naSaÏp#NÜy¢t
dhy¡yat§ viºay¡npu sa© sa°gast¦º£paj¡yat¦ .
sa°g¡tsa
sa°g¡tsa j¡yat¦ k¡ma© k¡m¡tkr§dh§‘bhij¡yat¦ .. 62 ..
kr§dh¡dbhavati sa m§ha© sa m§h¡tsam¤tivibhrama© .
sm¤tibhra ¹¡dbuddhin¡¹§ buddhin¡¹¡tpra²a¹yati .. 63 ..
¢vxyaE| kaE ¢cÓtn krnEvalE p¤âx k£ un ¢vxyaE| mE| Aas¢³ haE jat£ hW A¬r
Aas¢³ sE un ¢vxyaE| k£ kamna uÏp° haEt£ hW A¬r kamna sE @«D uÏp°
haEta hW .

@«D sE ¢vvEkS¥Óyta haEt£ hW A¢vvEk sE ÞmrNS¢³ B#¢mt haE

jat£ hW A¬r Þm¦¢t kE B#¢mt haE janE sE b¤¢¼ ka naS haEta hW tTa b¤¢¼ kE
naS sE vh p¤âx n¾ haE jata hW .
When the mind dwells on objects, that draws man into attachment; which then
leads to desire; non-fulfilment of desire leads to anger; which then leads to
delusion, which impairs the memory, which in turn leads to loss of discrimination;
and loss of discrimination is as good as death. -62, 63-

Slokas 62 & 63 continued
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-

thinking
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s|gat¯ - Aas¢³ sE
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- from
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- loss of memory

Þm¦¢tB#|Sat¯ - Þm¦¢t kE B#¢mt haEnE sE
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destruction of intellect
b¤¢¼naSat¯ - b¤¢¼ kE naS sE

perishes

- anger

A¢BjaytE - uÏp° haEt£ hW

Þm¦¢t¢vB#m: - ÞmrNS¢³ B#¢mt haE jat£

p#NÜy¢t - n¾ haE jata hW

desire
@«D: - @«D

- from delusion

- from

the destruction of intellect

- desire

kamat¯ - kamna sE

s|maEhat¯ - A¢vvEk sE

b¤¢¼naS: - b¤¢¼ ka naS

attachment

kam: - kamna

- delusion

from loss of memory

- from

s|jaytE - uÏp° haEt£ hW

- comes

s|maEh: - ¢vvEkS¥Óyta

hW

- in them

- from anger

-

- he

-

Krishna :
¢vhay kamaÓy: svaIÓp¤ma|àr¢t ¢n:Þp¦h: .
¢nmImaE ¢nrh|kar: s Sa¢Ótm¢DgÅC¢t .. 71 ..
vih¡ya k¡m¡nya© sarv¡npum¡ ¹carati ni:sp¤ha© .
nirmam§ niraha k¡ra© sa ¹¡ntimadhigacchati .. 71 ..
jaE p¤âx sb kamnaAaE| kaE Ïyagkr mmtar¢ht Ah|karr¢ht A¬r
Þp¦har¢ht haEkr ¢vcrta hW vh Sa¢Ót kaE p#açO haEta hW .
He who lives selfless, without longing and desire, without the ego sense of
“I” and “mine” attains to the peace of the higher existence. -71

¢vhay

- Ïyagkr - abandoning

kaman¯ - kamnaAaE| kaE
y: - jaE

- desires

- that

longing
¢nmIm: - mmtar¢ht

- devoid of

¢nrh|kar: - Ah|karr¢ht

-

without egoism
- man

cr¢t - ¢vcrta hW
about

- free from

ownership

svaIn¯ - sb - all
p¤man¯ - p¤âx

¢n:Þp¦h: - Þp¦har¢ht

- moves

s: - vh

- he

Sa¢Ótm¯ - Sa¢Ót kaE

- to peace

A¢DgÅC¢t - p#açO haEta hW attains

----------------------------------------------------

CHAPTER 3
t¦t£yaE{Òyay:

kmIyaEg:

KARMA YOGA : THE PATH OF ACTION
Chapter 3 entitled the Path of Actiion, begins with Arjuna
complaining to Krishna. You speak, says Arjuna, and commend a higher
Path of Knowledge that leads to the eternal bliss of the Brahmic state, a
tranquil state that would be free from all activity, yet you urge me into this
lower Path of Action and fight this terrible war; give me a clear guideline, a
clear path to follow here and now, in this terrrible situation.
In his response, Krishna speaks here directly for the first time in the
Gita, as a personification of the Higher Power that upholds all existence,
the Avatar, a manifestation of God. He finds he has to provide Arjuna a
convincing rationale for engaging in Karma, a life of action, that seems to
contradict the Path of Knowledge for attaining to a state of eternal peace
and tranquillity. He affirms that the paths of knowledge and action are not
contradictory, but complementary aspects of existence; how in existence,
activity is totally unavoidable and total inactivity is impossible; and how it
is selfless action arising from a higher knowledge, that is the only way in
which one may remain unaffected by the stresses and sorrows of existence
that spring from selfish action arising from desire or from inaction arising
from ignorance.
Krishna explains that man is driven to action by the three Gunas of
Prakriti, the three motivating qualities of human nature, whereby external
objects attract and hold the attention of the internal senses, establish
bonds of desire for and attachment to external objects, and lead the ego
into selfish and egoistic actions. Such actions bind man in a life of neverending conflict and distress. Awareness of this will help man to overcome
desire and make his actions selfless and free him from the conflicts that
spring from a self-centred life.
Yagna or Sacrifice in the Vedic tradition refers to the ritualistic
offerings to the gods, in return for worldly benefits. Krishna elevates Yagna
to its true and higher level of siignificance by stating that the true essence
of sacrifice lay in selfless giving for the larger good of the world, not in
selfish seeking for one’s own benefit. Man’s rising to a higher level
therefore lay in selfless, not in selfish action.
-----------------------------------------------

Krishna :

laEkE{¢Þmn,¢¹¢vDa ¢n¿a p¤ra p#aE³a myanG .
åOanyaEgEn sa|Áyana| kmIyaEgEn yaE¢gnam,

.. 3 ..

l§k¦‘smindvividh¡ niº·h¡ pur¡ pr§kt¡ may¡nagha .
j±¡nay§g¦na s¡ khy¡n¡

karmay§g¦na y§gin¡m .. 3 ..

½£ Bgvan, nE kha : hE ¢nÝpap (Aj¤In) ! is laEk mE daE p#kar k£
saDna bh¤t phlE mErE ¹ara ¢sKay£ gy£ hW , åaa¢nyaE| k£ saDna
åaanyaEg

sE A¬r yaE¢gyaE k£ kmIyaEg sE .

(3)

At the dawn of Creation, says Krishna, I declared for the guidance of
mankind a two-fold path : Sankhya Yoga, the Path of Knowledge, for the
man of Thought, and Karma Yoga, the Path of Action, for the man of
Action. -3-

½£ Bgvan, uvac - ½£ Bgvan, nE

mya

kha

AnG - hE ¢nÝpap

- Sri Bhagavan said

laEkE

- s|sar mE|

- in the

¢¹¢vDa

- is

- in this

- daE p#kar k£

-

twofold
¢n¿a
p¤ra

- saDna
- phlE

- path
- previously

- by me
- O sinless

one
åOanyaEgEn

world
A¢Þmn,

- mErE ¹ara

- åaanyaEg kE ¹ara

- by the path of knowledge
sa|Áyanam¯

- åaa¢nyaE| k£

- of

- kmIyaEg sE

- by

the Samkhyas
kmIyaEgEn

the path of action
yaE¢gnam¯
the yogis

- yaE¢gyaE| k£

- of

p#aE³a

- kh£ gy£ hW

- taught

yåOaTaIÏkmINaE{ÓyæO laEkaE{y| kmIbÓDn: .
tdTI| kmI k¬ÓtEy m¤³sÄñ: smacr .. 9 ..
yaj±¡rth¡tkarma²§‘nyatra l§k§‘ya
tadartha

karmabandhana©
karmabandhana© .

karma kaunt¦ya muktasa°ga© sam¡cara .. 9 ..

mn¤Ýy ApnE kma©I| kE Pl sE b|Da rhta hW ¢svay tb jb yh kmI yåO
kE ãp mE| ¢kya gya haE . is¢lyE, hE k¬ÓtEy (Aj¤In) ! t¤m Anas³
rhtE h¤e yåO ãp mE| ApnE kmI ka Bl£ BaV¢t AacrN kraE .
The world is sustained by actions done in the spirit of Yagna or sacrifice,
that is, actions that are selfless, not self-centred, actions for a larger good,
a higher purpose. -9-

yåOaTaIt¯
gya

- yåO kE ¢lyE ¢kya

- for the sake of sacrifice

kmIN:

- kmI

- of action

AÓyæO

- AÓyTa

laEk:

- s|sar

Aym¯
kmIbÓDn:

- yh

tdTIm¯

- uskE ¢lyE

- for

that sake
kmI

- kmI

k¬ÓtEy

- action

- hE k¬ÓtEy

- O

- otherwise Kaunteya
- the world

m¤³sÄñ:

- Aas¢³ sE m¤³ -

free from attachment
- this

- kma©I| ¹ara b|Da

- bound by action

smacr
kraE

- Bl£ BaV¢t AacrN

- perform

A°aìv¢Ót B¥ta¢n pjIÓyad°sØBv: .
yåOaìv¢t pjIÓyaE yåO: kmIsm¤ìv: .. 14 ..
ann¡dbhavanti bh£t¡ni parjany¡dannasambhava© ..
..
yaj±¡dbhavati
yaj±¡dbhavati parjany§ yaj±a© karmasamudbhava© .. 14 ..
smÞt p#aN£ A° sE uÏp° haEtE hW|; A° ka uÏpadn vxaI pr ¢nBIr
hW; vxaI yåO sE uÏp° haEt£ hW A¬r yåO ¢nyt kma©I| kE krnE sE uÏp°
haEta hW .
The whole cycle of worldly existence springs from actions resting on this
spirit of Yagna. The selfless spirit in which man makes offerings to the
gods, in return brings the blessings of rain, from which in turn comes
food, and on which finally, rests all life. -14-

A°at¯

- A° sE

- from

food
Bv¢Ót

pjIÓyat¯
rain
A°sØBv:

- yåO sE

- from

sacrifice
- uÏp° haEtE hW|

-

come forth
B¥ta¢n

yåOat¯

- p#aN£

Bv¢t

- haEt£ hW - arises

pjIÓy:
- beings

- vxaI sE

- from

yåO:

- vxaI
- yåO

kmIsm¤ìvm¯

- rain

- sacrifice
- kma©I| sE uÏp°

- A° ka uÏpadn haEta hW - born of action
- production of food

s³a: kmIÎy¢v¹a|saE yTa k[vI¢Ót Bart .
k[yaI¢¹¹a|ÞtTas³¢àk£x¤Ila©Iks|g#hm,

.. 25 ..

sakt¡: karma²yavidv¡ s§ yath¡ kurvanti bh¡rata ..
..
kury¡dvidv¡ stath¡sakta¹cik¢rºurl§kasa graham
graham

.. 25 ..

hE Bart ! (Aj¤In), ¢js p#kar AåOan£jn kmIPl k£ Aas¢³ sE kmI
krtE hW|, us£ p#kar ¢v¹anaE| kaE laEk¢htaTI Anas³ h¤e kmI krna
ca¢hyE .
Engage then, in actions, not selfish ones of the unwise, but selfless ones of
the wise, for the larger good of the world. -25-

s³a:

- Aas³ h¤e

kmI¢N

- kmI mE| to action

attached

k[yaIt¯

- krna ca¢hyE should

act
¢v¹an¯

- ¢v¹an¯ the wise

ignorant

tTa

- us£ trh so

yTa

As³:

- Anas³ unattached
- cahtE h¤e wishing

A¢v¹a|s:

- AåOan£jn the

- jWsE as

k[vI¢Ót

- kmI krtE hW| act

¢ck£x¤I:

Bart

- hE Bart O Bharata

laEks|g#hm¯

- laEk¢ht kaE the

welfare of the world

p#k]tE: ¢@ymaNa¢n g¤NW: kmaI¢N svIS: .
AhÄðar¢vm¥FaÏma ktaIh¢m¢t mÓytE .. 27 ..
prak¤t¦: kriyam¡²¡ni gu²ai: karm¡²i sarva¹a©
sarva¹a© ..
..
aha°k¡ravim£1h¡tm¡ kart¡hamiti manyat¦ .. 27 ..
sB£ kmI p#k]¢t mE| ¢n¢ht ¢æOg¤NaE| ¹ara s|ca¢lt hW| . Ah|kar kE p#Bav
sE maEhg#Þt AÓt:krN vala mn¤Ýy Þvy| kaE h£ ktaI manta hW .
All actions are driven by the three qualities of nature (Prakriti). He whose
mind is deluded by his ego thinks "I am the doer". -27-

p#k]tE:

- p#k]¢t kE of nature
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Krishna :
kam ex @«D ex rjaEg¤Nsm¤ìv: .
mhaSnaE mhapaÔma ¢v¼YEn¢mh vW¢rNm, .. 37 ..
k¡ma ¦ºa kr§dha ¦ºa
¦ºa raj§gu²asamudbhava© ..
..
mah¡¹an§ mah¡p¡pm¡ viddhy¦namiha vairi²am .. 37 ..
½£ Bgvan, (k]ÝN) nE kha : rjaEg¤N sE uÏp° yh kam A¬r @«D h£
hW . yh BaEgaE| sE n t¦çO haEnE vala mhapap£ hW . t¤m iskaE h£ yha~
SæO¤ jan laE .
It is desire then, born of the Rajo Guna that is the enemy here. -37-

½£ Bgvan, uvac

- ½£ Bgvan, nE mhaSn: - svI BX£ - all

kha - Sri Bhagavan (Krishna)
said
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- all

sinful
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- know
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ih - yha~ - here
vW¢rNm¯

- SæO¤
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Krishna :
tÞmaäv¢m¢Ód#yaÎyad¬ ¢nyØy BrtxIB .
paÔman| p#j¢h /En| åOan¢våOannaSnm,

.. 41 ..

tamasm¡ttamindriy¡²y¡dau niyamya bharatarºabha ..
p¡pm¡na

prajahi hy¦na

j±¡navij±¡nan¡¹anam .. 41 ...

is¢lyE, hE Brt½E¿ (Aj¤In) ! t¤m phlE Apn£ i¢Ód#yaE| kaE vS mE|
krkE ¢Pr åOan A¬r ¢våOan kE naSk is pap£ ka s|har kraE .
Therefore, control the senses, destroy desire which is the enemy here, that
destroys our knowledge and higher realization. -41-
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best of the Bharatas

-------------------------------------
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CHAPTER 4
ct¤Ta©I{Òyay:

åOankmIs|Óyas yaEg:

THE PATH OF RENUNCIATION THROUGH ACTION WITH KNOWLEDGE
Chapter 4, as it’s title suggests, takes the concepts of Knowledge and Action
forward with the new dimension of Renunciation, a renunciation of desire that draws man
into and binds him in a life of strife and sorrow
The explanation so far by Krishna of the Path of Action leaves Arjuna still in
doubt. Krishna senses this and elaborates further on the inner implications of this Path.
Krishna recounts how ages ago, he first imparted the two-fold Yoga of Knowledge and
Action, to Vivasvan from whom the teaching passed through several generations of seers
and scholars and finally got lost in later ages in the long passage of time. How could you,
asks Arjuna, have imparted this two fold Path to Vivasvan when your own birth was so
much later ?. Krishna then describes his recurrent lives through the ages, and
manifestation in humanity as an Avatar for the purpose of guidance of humanity in its
times of crisis, when the survival of good was threatened by the rise of evil. Here then. is
an affirmation of a caring God that not only creates the world and sustains and supports
it but also guides it, not only by a presence within man himself, but also by a more direct
presence in human form whenever mankind is in dire peril. We of the present day, can
easily relate this concept of the Avatar, to the appearance in every age in the history of
humanity, of men bearing a stamp of divinity, a Krishna, a Christ, a Mohammed, who, by
their actions and teachings, have stemmed the degeneration of their times, and lifted
vast segments of mankind into higher levels and ideals of living.
Krishna also speaks here of having created a social order in mankind, resting on
natural predisposition and aptitude of the individual, but without distinction in the matter
of their equal access to a common higher spiritual existence. The four-fold social order
referred to here is not to be read as a scriptural authority for the caste system, which led
to the inequalities and inequities in later times in India. These were quite clearly a
consequence of the socio-economic stratification and degeneration of those times,
where heredity and other factors became established as a convenient and rigid
qualification for an occupation, or for protection of socio-economic vested interests.
Krishna then goes on to explain the different facets of the Path of Action, adding to
it a new dimension, that of Yagna, Sacrifice or Renunciation. Krishna invests the word
Yagna, as pointed out earlier, with a far higher meaning of referring to all or any action
(including the ritualistic) that is performed in a true selfless, sacrificial spirit. And here he
adds to this spirit of sacrifice, one more quality, that of Shraddha, or Faith or
Commitment.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------

Krishna :

yda yda ¢h DmIÞy Âla¢nBIv¢t Bart .
A×y¤ÏTanmDmIÞy tda{{Ïman| s¦jaØyhm, .. 7 ..
yad¡ yad¡ hi dharmasya gl¡nirbhavati bh¡rata ..
..
abhyutth¡namadharmasya tad¡ ‘ ‘tm¡na

s¤j¡myaham .. 7 ..

hE Bart ! jb jb DmI k£ ha¢n A¬r ADmI k£ v¦¢¼ haEt£ hW tb tb
¢n¢àt mW| ApnE ãp kaE p#kz krta h¥V .
O Bharata (Arjuna), whenever righteousness, is on the decline, and
unrighteousness is on the ascendant, then I bring Myself forth
in a manifestation. -7-

yda yda – jb jb - whenever

ADmIÞy - ADmI k£ - of

¢h - ¢n¢àt - surely

unrighteousness

DmIÞy - DmI k£ - of
righteousness
Âla¢n: - ha¢n - decline
Bv¢t - haEt£ hW - is
Bart - hE Bart - O Bharata
A×y¤ÏTanm¯ - v¦¢¼ - rise

tda - tb - then
AaÏmanm¯ - ApnE ãp kaE myself
s¦ja¢m - p#kz krta h¥V manifest
Ahm¯ - mW| - I

p¢ræOaNay saD¥nam¯ ¢vnaSay c Ñ¤Ýk]tam¯ .
DmIs|ÞTapnaTaIy s|Bva¢m y¤gE y¤gE .. 8 ..
paritr¡²¡ya s¡dh£n¡m vin¡¹¡ya ca duºk¤t¡m ..
..
dharmasa sth¡pan¡rth¡ya sa bhav¡mi yug¦ yug¦ .. 8 ..
sÇjnaE| ka u¼ar krnE kE ¢le A¬r Ñ¥¢xt kmI krnEvalaE| ka naS
krnE kE ¢le tTa DmI ÞTapn krnE kE ¢le y¤g y¤g mE| p#kz haEta h¥V
For the protection of the virtuous, for the extirpation of evil-doers, and for
establishing Dharma (righteouness) on a firm footing, I take birth
from age to age. -8-

p¢ræOaNay - u¼ar krnE kE ¢le -

DmIs|ÞTapnaTaIy - DmI ÞTapn

for the protection

krnE kE ¢le

saD¥nam¯ - sÇjnaE| ka - of the
good

- for the firm establishment of
righteousness

¢vnaSay - naS krnE kE ¢le -

s|Bva¢m - p#kz haEta h¥V - I am

for the destruction

born

c - A¬r

y¤gEy¤gE - y¤g y¤g mE| - in every

- and

Ñ¤Ýk]tam¯ - Ñ¥¢xt kmI krnEvalaE| ka
- of the wicked

age

cat¤vIÎyI| mya s¦¾| g¤NkmI¢vBagS: .
tÞy ktaIrm¢p ma| ¢v¼YktaIrmÛyym¯ .. 13 ..
c¡turvar²ya

may¡ s¤º·a

tasya kart¡ramapi m¡

gu²akarmavibh¡ga¹a© ..
..

viddhyakart¡ramavyayam
viddhyakart¡ramavyayam .. 13 ..

g¤N A¬r kmI kE ¢vBag sE caraE| vNI

( b#a’N, X¢æOy, vWÜy, S¥d# ) mErE

¹ara rcE gyE hW| . unka ktaI haEnE pr B£ m¤J A¢vnaS£ prmEár kaE
t¤m AktaI h£ jan .
The four orders of society were created by Me, related to the qualities and
skills, predominant in each and apportioning corresponding duties to
them; though I am the author of such creation, know Me, the immortal Lord,
to be passive and immutable. -13-

cat¤vIÎyIm¯ - caraE| vNI - the

ktaIrm¯ - ktaI kaE - the author

fourfold caste

A¢p - B£ - also

mya - mErE ¹ara - by me
s¦¾m¯ - rcE gyE hW| - has been
created

mam¯ - m¤J - me
¢v¢¼ - jan - know

g¤NkmI¢vBagS:- g¤N A¬r kma©I| kE AktaIrm¯ - AktaI - passive
An¤sar- according to their
qualities and skills
tÞy - unkE – thereof

AÛyym¯ - A¢vnaS£

- immutable

½¼avaVÚlBtE åOan| tÏpr: s|ytE¢Ód#y: .
åOan| lÖÒva pra| Sa¢Ótm¢crENa¢DgÅC¢t .. 39 ..
¹raddh¡v¡Êllabhat¦ j±¡na
j±¡na

labdhv¡ par¡

tatpara© sa yat¦ndriya© ..
..

¹¡ntimacir¦²¡dhigacchati .. 39 ..

¢jtE¢Ód#y tÏpr h¤Aa ½¼avan¯ p¤âx åOan kaE pata hW . åOan kaE pakr
tÏXN prm Sa¢Ót kaE p#açO haE jata Hw .
The man of Shraddha, or Commitment, who has mastered his senses,
attains to the higher knowledge and thereby attains at once to the supreme
peace. -39-

½¼avan¯ - ½¼avan¯ p¤âx - the man lÖÒva - pakr - having obtained
of faith
lBtE - pata hW - obtains
åOanm¯ - åOan kaE - knowledge
tÏpr: - tÏpr h¤Aa - devoted
s|ytE¢Ód#y: - ¢jtE¢Ód#y - who has

pram¯ - prm - supreme
Sa¢Ótm¯ - Sa¢Ót kaE - to peace
A¢crEN - tÏXN - at once
A¢DgÅC¢t - p#açO haE jata hW –
goes

subdued the senses
åOanm¯ - åOan kaE – knowledge
---------------------------------------------

CHAPTER 5
p·maE{Òyay:

s|Óyas yaEg:

THE PATH OF RENUNCIATION
Arjuna has grown up in the traditional understanding of Samnyasa
as a renouncing of all worldly activity, as the path to take for Liberation
from the sorrows that arose from worldly existence. This is an
understanding that persists in the popular mind even today. Renunciation
of desire does not seem to be quite the same or as complete as a total
renunciation of action. You commend that old teaching of renunciation,
Arjuna tells Krishna, yet you urge me now to action, to fight this battle; tell
me which of the two is really the better course for me to follow.
Krishna explains how the old teaching was indeed one of the
accepted paths to liberation, but was not the only one or the best one.
Action had, no doubt, the deleterious effect of enslaving man in bondage
in worldly existence, but the bondage sprang really from the desires for
which action was undertaken. True renunciation was not a giving up of all
worldly activity, not a giving up of all action, but giving up of the the fruit
for which action was undertaken. The real need was for selfless action for
the benefit of all, not selfish action for the benefit of oneself. Benefit of all
is a recurring theme in the Gita’s teaching.
---------------------------------------------

Krishna :
s|Óyas: kmIyaEgà ¢n:½Eyskrav¤B¬ .
tyaEÞt¤ kmIs|ÓyasaÏkmIyaEgaE ¢v¢SÝytE .. 2 ..
sa ny¡sa© karmay§ga¹ca ni:¹r¦yasakar¡vubhau ..
..
tay§stu karmasa ny¡s¡tkarmay§g§ vi¹iºyat¦ .. 2 ..
½£ Bgvan, nE kha

- s|Óyas (åOanyaEg) A¬r

¢nÝkam kmIyaEg yh

daEnaE| h£ prm kÚyaNkark hW| prÓt¤ un daEnaE| mE| kma©I| kE s|Óyas sE
¢nÝkam kmIyaEg ½E¿ hW .
Krishna’s answer is clear : Both paths lead to higher goal of freedom, but
of the two, performance of action is superior to renunciation of action. -2-

½£ Bgvan, uvac - ½£ Bgvan, nE

uB¬ - daEnaE| h£ - both

kha - Sri Bhagavan said

tyaE: - un daEnaE| mE| - of these

s|Óyas: - s|Óyas - renunciation

two

kmIyaEg: - ¢nÝkam kmIyaEg yoga of action
c - A¬r - and
¢n:½Eyskr¬ - prmkÚyaNkark hW|
- leading to the highest bliss

t¤ - prÓt¤ - but
kmIs|Óyasat¯ - kma©I| kE s|Óyas sE
- than renunciation of action
kmIyaEg: - kmIyaEg - yoga of
action
¢v¢SÝytE - ½E¿ hW - is superior

Krishna :
s|ÓyasÞt¤ mhabahaE Ñ¤:KmaçO¤myaEgt: .
yaEgy¤³aE m¤¢n}b#’ n¢crENa¢DgÅC¢t .. 6 ..
sa ny¡sastu mah¡b¡h§ du:kham¡ptumay§gata: ..
..
y§gayukt§
y§gayukt§ munirbrahma nacir¦²¡dhigacchati .. 6 ..
prÓt¤ hE mhabah¤ Aj¤In ! kmIyaEg kE ¢bna s|Óyas ka pana k¢Zn hW
A¬r ¢nÝkam kmIyaEg£ m¤¢n b#’ kaE S£G# h£ p#açO haE jata hW .
Renunciation of action is difficult to attain without performance of action.
But the man of meditation who engages in action attains quickly to the
higher goal of Brahman. -6-

s|Óyas: - s|Óyas - renunciation

yaEgy¤³: - ¢nÝkam kmIyaEg£ -

t¤ - prÓt¤ - but

yoga harmonised

mhabahaE - hE mhabahaE - O mighty-

m¤¢n: - m¤¢n - Muni

armed

b#’ - b#’ kaE - to Brahman

Ñ¤:Km¯ - k¢Zn hW - hard

n¢crEN - S£G# h£ - quickly

AaçO¤m¯ - p#açO haEna - to attain

A¢DgÅC¢t - p#açO haE jata hW -

AyaEgt: - yaEg kE ¢bna - without

goes

yoga

Krishna :
yaEgy¤³aE ¢vS¤¼aÏma ¢v¢jtaÏma ¢jtE¢Ód#y: .
svIB¥taÏmB¥taÏma k[vI°¢p n ¢lÔytE .. 7 ..
y§gayukt§ vi¹uddh¡tm¡ vijit¡tm¡ jit¦ndriya© ..
..
sarvabh£t¡tmabh£t¡tm¡ kurvannapi na lipyat¦ .. 7 ..
¢nÝkam kmIyaEg£ S¤¼ AÓt:krNvala mn pr ¢vjy paya h¤Aa i¢Ód#yaE|
kaE j£ta h¤Aa s|p¥NI p#a¢NyaE| kE AaÏma kaE Apna AaÏma smJnEvala
p¤âx kmI krta h¤Aa B£ ¢lçO nh£| haEta hW .
He with mind purifed by devotion to action, who has controlled his senses
and sees the higher presence in others as in himself, is not bound by the
consequences of his actions. -7-

yaEgy¤³: - ¢nÝkam kmIyaEg£ -

svIB¥taÏm B¥taÏma - s|p¥NI p#a¢NyaE|

devoted to the path of action

kE AaÏma kaE Apna AaÏma

¢vS¤¼aÏma - S¤¼ AÓt:krNvala a man of purified mind
¢v¢jtaÏma - mn pr ¢vjy paya
h¤Aa– he who has conquered the
self

smJnEvala

- one who realises

his self as the Self in all beings
k[vIn¯ - kmI krta h¤Aa - acting
A¢p - B£ - even

¢jtE¢Ód#y: - i¢Ód#yaE| kaE j£ta h¤Aa n - nh£| - not
- one who has subdued his
¢lÔytE - ¢lçO haEta - is tainted
senses

Krishna :
lBÓtE b#’¢nvaINm¦xy: X£NkÚmxa: .
¢C°¹WDa ytaÏman: svIB¥t¢htE rta: .. 25 ..
labhant¦ brahmanirv¡²am¤ºayaya: kº¢²akalmaº¡: ..
..
chinnadvaidh¡ yat¡tm¡na: sarvabh£tahit¦ rat¡: .. 25 ..
¹Ó¹aE| sE C¥zE h¤e AaÏma mE| h£ mn kaE lgayE rKnEvalE sb B¥tp#a¢NyaE|
kE ¢ht mE| rt A¬r papaE| ka Xy kr c¤kE h¤e §¢xgN AaÏman¤Bvãp
s¤K kaE p#açO haEtE| hW| .
The seers whose sins have been wiped out, whose doubts have been
dispelled by Knowledge, whose disciplined mind is firmly established
in the Higher Power and who are actively engaged in the service of all
beings, attain to the highest existence -25-

lBÓtE - p#açO haEtE hW| - obtain

¢C°¹WDa: - ¹Ó¹aE|

sE C¥zE h¤e -

b#’¢nvaINm¯ - AaÏman¤Bvãp s¤K

whose dualities are torn asunder
ytaÏman: - ytaÏma - those who

kaE - absolute freedom

are self-controlled

§xy: - §¢xgN - the Rishis

svIB¥t¢htE - sb B¥tp#a¢NyaE| kE

X£NkÚmxa: - naS haE gyE hW| sb

¢ht - in the welfare of all beings

pap ¢jnkE - those whose sins

rta: - rt - rejoicing

are destroyed

----------------------------------------

CHAPTER 6
x¿aE{Òyay:

Òyan yaEg:

THE PATH OF MEDITATION
The first step in the Path of Action is clearly to get a hold on the
mind, and so direct our actions as to invest them with a selfless motivation
that frees us from attachment to their fruits, instead of a selfish motivation
that leads us to bondage through such attachment. This control of the
mind, then, constitutes the path of Meditation that the Gita now elaborates
in this Chapter. A few verses starting form Verse 8 describes the steps for
the practice of meditation.
One of the interesting ideas hinted at earlier but brought up here in
greater detail in this Chapter, is that of a progression of the individual soul
through a cycle of births and deaths. Implicit in this is the idea of choice
within each life time of this cycle, of progress to a higher state or regress
to a lower one, with a possibility of release from the bondage of the cycle
and an ascent to the freedom of the highest eternal state of the Divine. No
less important is the idea expressed earlier, of the Divine taking birth as an
Avatar, to affirm through a human physical presence, that the Divine is ever
present both within us and around us, that the level of the Divine is
attainable from the level of the human, and that indeed is the central
purpose of human existence.
Even within the context of modern knowledge we can certainly see
this vast process of birth and rebirth in the broad framework of evolution
or the more specific framework of genetics. We may not however, get from
science and reason the reassurance and strength in quite the same degree
that comes form the reaches of intuition and faith.
----------------------------------------------

Krishna :
Ana¢½t: kmIPl| kayI| kmI kraE¢t y: .
s s|Óyas£ c yaEg£ c n ¢nr¢g"nI ca¢@y: .. 1 ..
an¡¹rita© karmaphala

k¡rya

karma kar§ti ya© ..
..

sa sa ny¡s¢ ca y§g¢ ca na niragnirna c¡kriya© .. 1 ..
jaE p¤âx kmI kE Pl kaE n cahta h¤Aa ktIÛy kmI krta hW vh
s|Óyas£ A¬r yaEg£ hW n ¢k A¢g"r¢ht A¬r ¢@yar¢ht p¤âx .
The one who renounces the fruit of actions, says Krishna, is the true
Sanyasi, the true Yogi, the one of steady mind. He who has merely
renounced the sacred fire (rituals), or who has merely renounced all
activities is no Sanyasi. -1-

½£ Bgvan, uvac - ½£ Bgvan, nE

s: - vh – he

kha - Sri Bhagavan said

s|Óyas£ - s|Óyas£ - ascetic

Ana¢½t: - n cahta h¤Aa - not

yaEg£ - yaEg£ - yogi

depending on

c - A¬r - and

kmIPlm¯ - kmI kE Pl kaE - fruit
of action

n - n - not

kayIm¯ - ktIÛy - bounden

¢nr¢g": - A¢g"r¢ht - without fire

kmI - kmI - action

n -n

kraE¢t - krta hW - performs

A¢@y: - ¢@yar¢ht - without

y: - jaE – who

action

- not

u¼rEdaÏmnaÏman| naÏmanmvsadyEt, .
AaÏmWv /aÏmnaE bÓD¤raÏmWv ¢rp¤raÏmn: .. 5 ..
uddhar¦d¡tman¡tm¡na

n¡tm¡namavas¡day¦t ..
..

¡tmaiva hy¡tman§ bandhur¡tmaiva ripur¡tmana© .. 5 ..
ApnE ¹ara Apna u¼ar krE A¬r A¬r ApnE kaE ADaEg¢t mE| n ph¤VcavE
Ày«|¢k j£vaÏma h£ Apna ¢mæO hW A¬r AaÏma h£ Apna SæO¤ hW .
One should elevate oneself by one's conscious self, and should not
weaken that self; for this self is one's friend, but can also be one's own
enemy.
-5-

u¼rEt¯ - u¼ar krE - let him

ev - h£ - only

AaÏmna - ApnE ¹ara - by the self ¢h - Ày«|¢k - verily
AaÏmanm¯ - Apna - the self

AaÏmn: - Apna - of the self

n - nh£ - not

bÓD¤: - ¢mæO hW - friend

AaÏmanm¯ - ApnE kaE - the self

AaÏma - AaÏma - the self

AvsadyEt¯ - ADaEg¢t mE| n

ev - h£ - only

ph¤VcavE - let him lower

¢rp¤: - SæO¤ - the enemy

AaÏma - j£vaÏma

AaÏmn: - Apna - of the self

- the self

¢jtaÏmn: p#SaÓtÞy prmaÏma sma¢ht: .
S£taEÝNs¤KÑ¤:KEx¤ tTa manapmanyaE:

.. 7 ..

jit¡tmana© pra¹¡ntasya param¡tm¡ sam¡hita© ..
..
¹¢t§º²asukhadu:kh¦ºu tath¡ m¡n¡pam¡nay§:

.. 7 ..

S£t−uÝN, s¤K−Ñ¤K A¬r man−Apman mE| ¢jskE AÓt:krN k£ v¦¢äOya|
AÅC£ p#kar SaÓt hW|, us ÞvaD£n AaÏmavalE p¤âx kE mn mE| prmaÏma
p#¢t¢¿t hW .
He who is self-controlled and devoted to the highest existence, the
supreme Self, remains perfectly serene even in the midst of in the
conflicting opposites of cold and heat, joy and sorrow, and honour and
dishonour. -7-

¢jtaÏmn: - AaÏma kaE j£ta h¤Aa

S£taEÝNs¤KÑ¤:KEx¤ - sd£I gm£I A¬r

- of the self-controlled

s¤K Ñ¤K mE|

p#SaÓtÞy - SaÓt p¤âx ka - of
the peaceful

- in cold and heat, pleasure and
pain

prmaÏma - prmaÏma - the supreme tTa - tTa - as also
Self
sma¢ht: - p#¢t¢¿t - balanced

manapmanyaE: - man A¬r Apman
mE| - in honour and dishonour

p#aÔy p¤Îyk]ta| laEkan¤¢xÏva Saát£: sma: .
S¤c£na| ½£mta| gEhE yaEgB#¾aE{¢BjaytE
pr¡pya pu²yak¤t¡
¹uc¢n¡
¹uc¢n¡

¹r¢mat¡
¹r¢mat¡

.. 41 ..

l§k¡nuºitv¡ ¹¡¹vat¢: sam¡: ..
..

g¦h¦ y§gabhraº·§‘bhij¡yat¦ .. 41 ..

yaEgB#¾ p¤âx p¤ÎyvanaE| kE laEkaE| kaE p#açO haEkr bh¤t vxa©I| tk vas
krkE S¤¼ AacrNvalE ½£man¯ p¤âxaE| kE Gr mE| jÓm lEta hW .
He who attains to a higher world of the righteous and has dwelt there
for long years, returns by reason of a dafault to another birth in this world,
in a pious or wealthy home.

p#aÔy - p#açO haEkr - having

S¤c£nam¯ - S¤¼ AacrNvalE - of

attained

the pure

p¤Îyk]tam¯ - p¤ÎyvanaE| kE - of the

½£mtam¯ - ½£man¯ p¤âxaE| kE - of

righteous

the wealthy

laEkan¯ - laEkaE| kaE - worlds

gEhE - Gr mE| - in the house

u¢xÏva - vas krkE - having

yaEgB#¾: - yaEgB#¾ p¤âx - one

dwelt

fallen from yoga

Saát£: - bh¤t - everlasting

A¢BjaytE - jÓm lEta hW - is

sma: - vxa©I| tk - years

born

p#yÏnaïtmanÞt¤ yaEg£ s|S¤¼¢k¢Úbx: .
AnEkjÓms|¢s¼ÞttaE ya¢t pra| g¢tm, .. 45 ..
prayatn¡dyatam¡nastu y§g¢
y§g¢ sa ¹uddhakilbiºa: .
an¦kajanmasa siddhastat§ y¡ti par¡

gatim .. 45 ..

AnEk jÓmaE| sE ¢s¢¼ kaE p#açO h¤Aa A¬r A¢t p#yÏn sE A×yas
krnEvala yaEg£ sb papaE| sE S¤¼ haEkr uskE p#Bav sE prm g¢t kaE
p#açO haEta hW .
The Yogi, however, who diligently takes up the practice attains perfection
in this very life, with the help of merit inherited from many earlier births,
and on being thoroughly purged of sin, reaches the supreme state. -45-

p#yÏnat¯ - A¢t p#yÏn sE - with

AnEkjÓms|¢s¼: - AnEk jÓmaE| sE

assiduity

¢s¢¼ pakr - perfected through

ytman: - A×yas krnEvala striving

many births
tt: - uskE p#Bav sE - then

t¤ - prÓt¤ - but
yaEg£ - yaEg£ - the yogi
s|S¤¼¢k¢Úbx: - papaE| sE S¤¼ haEkr
- purified from sins

ya¢t - p#açO haEta hW - reaches
pram¯ - prm - the highest
g¢tm¯ - g¢t kaE - path

-------------------------------------------

CHAPTER 7
sçOmaE{Òyay:

åOan¢våOan yaEg:

THE PATH OF KNOWLEDGE AND REALIZATION

After establishing a broad synthesis of the Paths of Knowledge and
Action in Chapters 1 to 6, the Gita proceeds to build in Chapters 7 to 12, a
further synthesis of the Paths of Knowledge and Action with yet another
path, the Path of Devotion.
Chapter 7 now takes the discussion of Knowledge beyond its treatment in
earlier Chapters. Krishna talks here of Jnana, the knowledge of the Divine,
and Vijnana, the detailed principles on which that knowledge rests, and
places in the larger integrated perspective of both, a more detailed
understanding of worldly existence. In doing so, he builds further on the
traditional Sankhya view of the Divine and Prakriti as separate,
independent eternal entities on which all existence rests. Prakriti, he says,
is itself a power of the Divine, and it is described as operating at two
levels, one a higher controlling spiritual level, and the other, a lower
physical level in which man and his faculties and environment are set. In
Verse 8 and several verses that follow, Krishna enumerates several
examples of the many manifestations of the highest excellence in the lower
Prakriti. while emphasizing that they derive their essential energies and
qualities from his higher Prakriti. The higher level controls but remains
unaffected by the lower level, thereby affirming that selfless action never
binds the doer. Krishna takes the teaching forward to affirm, how through
the power of his Prakriti, it is indeed He, Vasudeva, who is all that exists. In
this, Krishna indicates thereby a direct relationship of man with God, that
can be directly experienced and expressed through Devotion. Here then, is
yet another path, the path of Devotion, an easier and more direct path
available to all, for getting the results they seek, as long as they are
sought with faith.
-----------------------------------------------------

Krishna :
B¥¢mrapaE{nlaE vay¤: K| mnaE b¤¢¼rEv c .
Ah|kar it£y| mE ¢B°a p#k]¢tr¾Da .. 4 ..
bh£mir¡p§‘nal§ v¡yu: kha
aha k¡ra it¢ya

man§ buddhir¦va ca ..
..

m¦ bhinn¡ prak¤tiraº·adh¡ .. 4 ..

p¦Ðv£, jl, A¢g", vay¤, AakaS, mn, b¤¢¼ A¬r Ah|kar B£ eEsE yh
AaZ p#kar sE ¢vB³ h¤iI mEr£ p#k]¢t hW .
Earth, water, fire, air, space, mind, intellect and ego comprise My eight-fold
Prakriti, or Nature. -4-

B¥¢m: - p¦¢Tv£ - earth
Aap: - jl - water
Anl: - A¢g" - fire
vay¤: - vay¤ - air
Km¯ - AakaS - ether
mn: - mn - mind
b¤¢¼: - b¤¢¼ - intellect
ev - B£ - even

c - A¬r - and
Ah|kar: - Ah|kar - egoism
i¢t - eEsE - thus
iym¯ - yh - this
mE - mEr£ - my
¢B°a - ¢vB³ h¤iI - divided
p#k]¢t: - p#k]¢t - Nature
A¾Da - AaZ p#kar sE - eightfold

AprEy¢mtÞÏvÓya| p#k]¢t| ¢v¢¼ mE pram¯ .
j£vB¥ta| mhabahaE yyEd| DayItE jgt¯ .. 5 ..
apar¦yamitastvany¡
j¢vabh£t¡
j¢vabh£t¡

prak¤ti

mah¡b¡h§ yay¦da

viddhi m¦ par¡m ..
..
dh¡ryat¦ jagat .. 5 ..

yh AaZ p#kar kE BEdaE|val£ taE Apra hW A¬r hE mhabahaE ! issE Ñ¥sr£
kaE mEr£ j£vãp pra p#k]¢t jan ¢jssE yh s|p¥NI jgt¯ DarN ¢kya
jata hW .
That is My lower physical Nature; My other Higher Nature is the life
principle which sustains the whole universe, O mighty armed one (5)

Apra - Apra - lower

pram¯ - pra - higher

iym¯ - yh - this

j£vB¥tam¯ - j£vãp - the very

it: - issE - from this

life element
mhabahaE - hE mhabahaE - O

t¤ - taE - but

mighty-armed

AÓyam¯ - Ñ¥sr£ kaE - different

yya - ¢jssE - by which

p#k]¢tm¯ - p#k]¢t - nature

idm¯ - yh - this

¢v¢¼ - jan - know

DayItE - DarN ¢kya jata hW - is

mE - mEr£ - my

upheld
jgt¯ - jgt¯ - world

etïaEn£¢n B¥ta¢n svaIN£Ïy¤pDary .
Ah| k]ÏÞa"Þy jgt: p#Bv: p#lyÞtTa .. 6 ..
aha
aha

k¤tsnasya jagata© prabhava© pralayastath¡ ..
k¤tsnasya jagata: pabhava : pralayastath¡ ... 6 …

eEsa smJaE ¢k s|p¥NI B¥tp#aN£ in daEnaE| p#k]¢tyaE| sE h£ uÏp¢äOvalE hW|
A¬r mW| s|p¥NI jgt¯ ka uÏp¢äO tTa p#lyãp h¥~.
Arjuna, know that this two-fold Nature is the womb from which all beings
are born; the universe originates from Me, and into Me again dissolves.
-6-

etïaEn£¢n -daEnaE| yaE¢nvalE - these Ahm¯ - mW| - I
two are the womb
B¥ta¢n - B¥tp#aN£ - beings
svaI¢N - sb - all
i¢t - eEsa - thus
upDary - smJ - know

jgt: - jgt¯ - world
p#Bv: - uÏp¢äO - source
p#ly: - p#ly - dissolution
tTa - tTa - also
k]ÏÞa"Þy - s|p¥NI - of the whole

rsaE{hmÔs¤ k¬ÓtEy p#Ba¢Þm S¢Ss¥yIyaE: .
p#Nv: svIvEdEx¤ SÖd: KE p¬âx| n¦x¤

.. 8 ..

ras§‘hamapsu kaunt¦ya prabh¡smi ¹a¹is£ryay§: ..
pra²ava© sarvav¦d¦ºu ¹abda© kh¦ pauruºa

n¤ºu .. 8 ..

hE k[Ót£p¤æO ! jl mE| mW| rs h¥~ tTa cÓd#ma A¬r s¥yI mE| p#kaS h¥~ A¬r
s|p¥NI vEdaE| mE| AaE|kar h¥~ tTa AakaS mE| SÖd A¬r p¤âxaE| mE| p¤âxÏv h¥~
Arjuna, I am the taste in water and the light in the moon and the sun; I am
the sacred syllable OM in all the Vedas, the sound in ether and the
manhood in men. -8-

rs: - rs - taste

p#Nv: - AaE|kar h¥~ - the syllable

Ahm¯ - mW| - I

OM
svIvEdEx¤ - s|p¥NI vEd mE| - in all

AÔs¤ - jl mE| - in water

the Vedas

k¬ÓtEy - hE k[Ót£p¤æO - O

SÖd: - SÖd - sound

Kaunteya

KE - AakaS mE| - in ether

p#Ba - p#kaS - light
A¢Þm - h¥~ - am I
S¢Ss¥yIyaE: - cÓd#ma A¬r s¥yI mE|
- in the moon and the sun

p¬âxm¯ - p¤âxÏv - manhood
n¦x¤ - p¤âxaE| mE| - in men

bh¥na| jÓmnamÓtE åOanvaÓma| p#pïtE .
vas¤dEv: svI¢m¢t s mhaÏma s¤Ñ¤lIB:
bah£n¡

janman¡mant¦ j±¡nav¡nm¡

.. 19 ..
prapanadyant¦ ..
..

v¡sud¦va: sarvamiti sa mah¡tm¡ sudurlabha: .. 19 ..
bh¤t jÓmaE| kE AÓt mE| åOan£ wsb k[C vas¤dEv h£ hW’ is p#kar mEr£
SrN g#hN krta hW . vh mhaÏma AÏyÓt Ñ¤lIB hW .
At the end of many births, the man of wisdom worships Me, realising that I
am Vasudeva, the One that is all that exists. Such a great soul is rare.
-19-

bh¥nam¯ - bh¤t - of many

vas¤dEv: - vas¤dEv - Vasudeva

jÓmnam¯ - jÓmaE| kE - births

svIm¯ - sb k[C - all

AÓtE - AÓt mE| - in the end

i¢t - is p#kar - thus

åOanvan¯ - åOan£ - the wise

s: - vh - he

mam¯ - mEr£ - to me

mhaÏma - mhaÏma - the great soul

p#pïtE - SrN g#hN krta hW -

s¤Ñ¤lIB: - AÏyÓt Ñ¤lIB hW - is

approaches

very rare to find

-----------------------------------------------------

CHAPTER 8
A¾maE{Òyay:

AXrb#’ yaEg:

THE PATH OF THE IMPERISHABLE BRAHMA

In Chapter 8, Krishna finds it necessary to eloborate in greater detail
how Desa-Kala-Nimittha, translated as Space-Time-Causality, these finite
dimensions of cosmic existence emerge from the Infinite-Eternal-Divine,
and shape the components and events of the Living and the Lifeless in this
vast cosmic existence. He explains how this unfolding from out of
Brahman occurs through the instrumentality of
the Adhyatma, the
Adhibhuta, the Adhidaiva and the Adhiyajna, corrrespong to the Soul, the
Objective, the Subjective, and the Action principles that under-write
existence. A magnificent perspective of Cosmic evolution, in a framework
of Time and Space, is presented with a description of the cosmos created
and dissolved in cosmic time spans of the Yugas of Brahma. (See Preface
for a more detailed treatment of this topic)
Chapter 8 ends with
an assertion that beyond the eternal,
immutable, impassive facet of the unmanifest Brahman that is untouched
by the vast activity in the world framework of Prakriti, was yet another facet
of the Unmanifest from which all manifestations like the worldly existence
emerged. Here is where the Gita goes beyond the old teaching of an
impassive ultimate reality which was to be reached by renouncing worldly
existence, to yet another facet of that reality. The Gita has earlier referred
to that reality as Vasudeva, but later calls that reality the Purushothama, a
reality from whom all worldly existence emerged and who could be reached
by devotion and action, as his instrument in the framework of worldly
existence.
------------------------------------------------

Krishna :
Aab#’B¤vnaÚlaEka: p¤nrav¢tInaE{j¤In .
mam¤pEÏy t¤ k¬ÓtEy p¤njIÓm n ¢vïtE

.. 16 ..

¡brahmabhuvan¡ll§k¡: punar¡vartin§‘rjuna ..
..
m¡mup¦tya tu kaunt¦ya punarjanma
punarjanma na vidyat¦ .. 16 ..
hE Aj¤In ! b#’laEk sE lEkr sb laEk p¤nravt£I ÞvBavvalE hW| prÓt¤
hE k[Ót£p¤æO m¤JE p#açO haEkr uska p¤njIÓm nh£| haEta hW .
Arjuna, all the worlds from Brahma loka (the heavenly realm of the Creator,
Brahma) downwards are liable to appear and disappear. But, O Kaunteya
(Arjuna), on attaining Me, there is no rebirth. -16-

Aab#’B¤vnat¯ - b#’laEk sE lEkr - upEÏy - p#açO haEkr - having
upto the world of Brahma

attained

laEka: - sb laEk - worlds

t¤ - prÓt¤ - but

p¤nrav¢tIn: - p¤nravt£I ÞvBavvalE

k¬ÓtEy - hE k[Ót£p¤æO - O

hW|

Kaunteya

- subject to return

Aj¤In - hE Aj¤In - O Arjuna
mam¯ - m¤JE - to me

p¤njIÓm - p¤njIÓm - rebirth
n - nh£| - not
¢vïtE - haEta hW – happens

shÞa#y¤gpyIÓtmhyIdqb#’NaE ¢vÑ¤: .
ra¢æO| y¤gshÞæOaÓta| tE{haEraæO¢vdaE jna: .. 17 ..
sahasrayugaparyantamaharyadbrahma²§ vidu: ..
r¡tri

yugasahastr¡nt¡

t¦‘h§r¡travid§ jan¡: .. 17 ..

b#’a ka jaE ek ¢dn hW usE shÞa#y¤g tk Av¢Dvala A¬r ra¢æO kaE
shÞa#y¤g tk Av¢Dval£ jaE p¤âx jantE hW|, vE laEg kal kE täv
kaE jannEvalE hW| .
Those Yogis who know from realization Brahma's day as covering a
thousand ages and his night as extending to another thousand ages know
the reality about Time. -17-

shÞa#y¤gpyIÓtm¯ - shÞa#y¤g tk

y¤gshÞa#aÓtam¯ - shÞa#y¤g tk

Av¢Dvala - ending in a thousand Av¢Dvala - ending in a thousand
ages

ages

Ah: - ¢dn - day

tE - vE - they

yt¯ - jaE - which

AhaEraæO¢vd: - ¢dn A¬r rat kaE

b#’N: - b#’a ka - of Brahma

jannEvalE - knowers of day and

¢vÑ¤: - jantE hW| - know

night

ra¢æOm¯ - rat kaE - the night

jna: - laEg - people

AÛy³a¹Y³y: svaI: p#BvÓÏyhragmE .
raæyagmE p#l£yÓtE tæOªvaÛy³s|åOkE .. 18 ..
avyakt¡dvyaktaya© sarv¡: prabhavantyahar¡gam¦ ..
..
r¡try¡gam¦ pral¢yant¦ tatraiv¡vyaktasa j±ak¦ .. 18 ..
s|p¥NI èÜymaæO B¥tgN b#’a kE ¢dn kE AarØB mE| AÛy³ sE uÏp°
haEtE hW| A¬r b#’a k£ ra¢æO kE AarØB mE| us AÛy³ mE| h£ ly haEtE hW|
All embodied beings emanate from the Unmanifest at the coming of the
cosmic day; at the fall of cosmic night, they merge back into the
Unmanifest. -18-

AÛy³at¯ - AÛy³ sE - from the

ra¢æO AagmE - b#’a kE ra¢æO kE

unmanifested

AarØB mE| - at the coming of the

Ûy³y: - èÜymaæO B¥tgN - the
manifested
svaI: - s|p¥NI - all
p#Bv¢Ót - uÏp° haEtE hW| proceed

night
p#l£yÓtE - ly haEtE hW| - dissolve
tæO - us - there
ev - h£ - verily

AhragmE - b#’a kE ¢dn kE AarØB AÛy³s|åOkE - AÛy³ mE| - in that
mE|

- at the coming of the day

which is called the unmanifested

prÞtÞmaäO¤ BavaE{ÓyaE{Ûy³aE{Ûy³aÏsnatn: .
y: s sv©Ix¤ B¥tEx¤ nÜyÏs¤ n ¢vnÜy¢t

.. 20 ..

parastasm¡ttu
parastasm¡ttu bh¡v§‘ny§‘vyakt§‘vyakt¡tsan¡tana© ..
..
ya© sa sarv¦ºu bh£t¦ºu na¹yatsu na vina¹yati .. 20 ..
prÓt¤ us AÛy³ sE B£ ½E¿ Ñ¥sra jaE snatn AÛy³ Bav hW vh sb
B¥taE| kE n¾ haEnE pr B£ n¾ nh£| haEta hW .
Far beyond even this unmanifest, there is yet another unmanifest Eternal
Being who does not perish even when all other existences perish. -20-

pr: - ½E¿ - higher

y: - jaE – who

tÞmat¯ - ussE - than that

s: - vh - that

t¤ - prÓt¤ - but

sv©Ix¤ - sb - in all

Bav: - Bav hW - existence

B¥tEx¤ - B¥taE| mE| - in beings

AÓy: - Ñ¥sra - another

nÜyÏs¤ - n¾ haEnE pr B£ - in

AÛy³: - AÛy³ - unmanifested

being destroyed

AÛy³at¯ - AÛy³ sE - than the
unmanifested
snatn: - snatn - eternal

n - nh£| - not
¢vnÜy¢t - n¾ haEta hW - is
destroyed

p¤âx: s pr: paTI B³Ya l×yÞÏvnÓyya .
yÞyaÓt:ÞTa¢n B¥ta¢n yEn svI¢md| ttm¯ .. 22 ..
puruºa: sa para© p¡rtha bhakty¡ labhyastvananyay¡ ..
yasy¡nta©sth¡ni bh£t¡ni y¦na sarvamida

tatam .. 22 ..

hE paTI ! vh snatn AÛy³ prmp¤âx ¢jskE AÓtgIt sb p#aN£ ¢ÞTt
hW| A¬r ¢jssE yh sara jgt ÛyaçO hW, AnÓy B¢³ sE p#açO krnE
yaEÂy hW .
O Partha (Arjuna), that eternal unmanifest supreme Purusha in whom all
beings reside and by whom all existence is pervaded, is attainable only
Through unswerving devotion -22-

p¤âx: - p¤âx – Purusha

yÞy - ¢jskE - of whom

s: - vh - that

AÓt:ÞTa¢n - AÓtgIt - dwelling

pr: - prm - highest

within

paTI - hE paTI - O Partha
B³Ya - B¢³ sE - by devotion
l×y: - p#açO haEnE yaEÂy hW - is

B¥ta¢n - p#aN£

- beings

yEn - ¢jssE - by whom
svIm¯ - sb - all

attainable

idm¯ - yh – this

t¤ - prÓt¤ - but

ttm¯ - ÛyaçO - pervaded

AnÓyya - AnÓy – no other

CHAPTER 9
nvmaE{Òyay:

raj¢vïarajg¤/ yaEg:

THE PATH OF THE HIGHEST KNOWLEDGE & SECRET

In this Chapter, Krishna elaborates how the three-fold path of
Knowledge, Action and Devotion together represent the highest knowledge
and highest secret that holds the key to understanding and handling
worldly existence. Krishna takes forward the description and explanation
of his role in creating and sustaining the cosmos to assert that it is
devotion to him that is the final step that can take us to the final goal of
living in and for the Supreme, which constitutes the end and purpose of
worldly existence.
----------------------------------------------

Krishna :
yTakaS¢ÞTtaE ¢nÏy| vay¤: svIæOgaE mhan¯ .
tTa svaI¢N B¥ta¢n mÏÞTan£Ïy¤pDary .. 6 ..
yath¡k¡¹asthit§ nitya

v¡yu: sarvatrag§ mah¡n ..
..

tath¡ sarv¡²i bh£t¡ni matsth¡n¢tyupadh¡raya .. 6 ..
jWsE svIæO ¢vcrnEvala mhan¯ vay¤ sda AakaS mE| ¢ÞTt hW vWsE h£
sØp¥NI B¥t mErE mE| ¢ÞTt hW| eEsE jan .
Just as the extensive air, which moves everywhere, ever remains in space,
likewise do all beings rest in Me. -6-

yTa - jWsE – just like

tTa - vWsE – like that

AakaS¢ÞTt: - AakaS mE| ¢ÞTt - svaI¢N - sØp¥NI - all
rests in space
¢nÏym¯ - sda - always

B¥ta¢n - B¥t - beings
mÏÞTa¢n - mErE mE| ¢ÞTt - rest in

vay¤: - vay¤ - the air

me

svIæOg: - svIæO ¢vcrnEvala -

i¢t - eEsE - thus

moving everywhere

upDary - jan - know

mhan¯ - mhan¯ - great

p#k]¢t| Þvamv¾×y ¢vs¦ja¢m p¤n: p¤n: .
B¥tg#am¢mm| k]ÏÞa"mvS| p#k]tEvISat¯ .. 8 ..
prak¤ti

sv¡mavaº·abhya vis¤j¡mi puna© puna© ..
..

bh£tagr¡mamima

k¤tsnamava¹a

prak¤t¦rva¹¡t .. 8 ..

Apn£ p#k]¢t kaE AÄñ£kar krkE p#k]¢t kE vS sE prtÓæO h¤e is s|p¥NI
B¥tsm¤day kaE barØbar rcta h¥V .
Activating My Nature (Prakriti) I release, again and again this multitude of
beings, powerless under the influence of Nature. -8-

p#k]¢tm¯ - p#k]¢t kaE - Prakriti

B¥tg#amm¯ - B¥tsm¤day kaE -

Þvam¯ - Apn£ - my own

multitude of beings

Av¾×y - AÄñ£kar krkE - having
animated

imm¯ - is - this
k]ÏÞa"m¯ - s|p¥NI - all

¢vs¦ja¢m - rcta h¥V - I send forth AvSm¯ - prtÓæO h¤e - helpless
p¤n: p¤n: - barØbar - again again

p#k]tE: - p#k]¢t kE - of Prakriti
vSat¯ - vS sE - by force

mhaÏmanÞt¤ ma| paTI dWv£| p#k]¢tma¢½ta: .
BjÓÏynÓymnsaE åOaÏva B¥ta¢dmÛyym¯ .. 13 ..
mah¡tm¡nastu m¡

p¡rtha daiv¢

prak¤tim¡¹rit¡: ..
..

bhajantyananyamanas§ j±¡tv¡ bh£t¡dimavyayam .. 13 ..
hE paTI ! prÓt¤ dWv£ p#k]¢t kE Aa¢½t h¤e jaE mhaÏma hW| vE m¤JkaE sb
B¥taE| ka snatn karN A¬r naSr¢ht jankr AnÓy mn sE ¢nrÓtr
BjtE hW| .
On the other hand, O Partha (Arjuna), great souls who have embraced the
divine nature, knowing Me as the imperishable source of all beings
worship Me with no thought of anything else -13-

mhaÏman: - mhaÏma - great souls

Bj¢Ót - BjtE hW| - worship

t¤ - prÓt¤ - but

AnÓymns: - AnÓy mn sE -

mam¯ - m¤JkaE - me

with a mind devoted to nothing
else

paTI - hE paTI - O Partha

åOaÏva - jankr - having known

dWv£m¯ - dWv£ - divine

B¥ta¢dm¯ - sb B¥taE| ka karN -

p#k]¢tm¯ - p#k]¢t kE - nature

the source of beings
AÛyym¯ - naSr¢ht -

Aa¢½ta: - Aa¢½t h¤e – refuge in imperishable

¢ptahmÞy jgtaE mata Data ¢ptamh: .
vEï| p¢væOmaE|kar §Àsam yj¤rEv c .. 17 ..
pit¡hamasya jagat§ m¡t¡ dh¡t¡ pit¡maha:
pit¡maha: ..
..
v¦dya

pavitram§ k¡ra ¤ks¡ma yajur¦va ca .. 17 ..

is jgt¯ ka Data ev| kma©I| kE Pl kaE dEnEvala, ¢pta, mata A¬r
¢ptamh A¬r jannE yaEÂy p¢væO AaE|kar tTa §ÂvEd, samvEd A¬r
yj¤v©Id B£ mW| h£ h¥V .
I am the sustainer and ruler of this universe, its father, mother, the
dispenser of rewards, the grandsire, the One to be known, the purifier, the
sacred syllable OM, and the three Vedas - Rik, Sama and Yajus -17-

¢pta - ¢pta - father

vEïm¯ - jannE yaEÂy - the one to

Ahm¯ - mW| - I

be known

AÞy - iska - of this
jgt: - jgt¯ - world
mata - mata - mother
Data - kma©I| kE Pl kaE dEnEvala -

p¢væOm¯ - p¢væO - the purifier
AaE|kar: - AaE|kar - the Omkara
§kq - §ÂvEd - Rik
sam - samvEd - Sama

the dispenser of rewards

yj¤: - yj¤v©Id - Yajus

¢ptamh: - ¢ptamh - grandsire

ev - B£ - also
c - A¬r – and

A¢p cEÏs¤Ñ¤racaraE BjtE mamnÓyBakq .
saD¤rEv s mÓtÛy: sØyÂÛyv¢staE ¢h s: .. 30 ..
api c¦tsudur¡c¡r§ bhajat¦ m¡mananyabh¡k .
s¡dhur¦va sa mantavya©
mantavya© samyagvyavasit§ hi sa© .. 30 ..
y¢d kaEiI A¢tSy Ñ¤racar£ B£ AnÓyBav sE mEra B³ h¤Aa m¤JkaE
¢nrÓtr Bjta hW vh saD¤ h£ mannE yaEÂy hW Ày«|¢k vh sØykq
¢nàyvala hW .
Even if a wicked person should worship Me with devotion,
he is deemed to be righteous and rightly resolved. -30-

A¢p - B£ - even

ev - h£ - verily

cEt¯ - y¢d - if

s: - vh - he

s¤Ñ¤racar: - A¢tSy Ñ¤racar£ -

mÓtÛy: - mannE yaEÂy hW - should

very wicked person

be regarded

BjtE - Bjta hW - worships

sØykq - sØykq - rightly

mam¯ - m¤JkaE - me

Ûyv¢st: - ¢nàyvala hW -

AnÓyBakq - AnÓyBav sE - with

resolved

devotion to none else

¢h - Ày«|¢k - indeed

saD¤: - saD¤ - righteous

s: - vh – he

¢Xp#| Bv¢t DmaIÏma SáÅCa¢Ót| ¢ngÅC¢t .
k¬ÓtEy p#¢tjan£¢h n mE B³: p#NÜy¢t .. 31 ..
kºipra

bhavati dharm¡tm¡ ¹a¹vacch¡nti

nigacchati .

kaunt¦ya pratij¡n¢hi
pratij¡n¢hi na m¦ bhakta: pra²a¹yati
pra²a¹yati .. 31 ..
S£G# h£ DmaIÏma haE jata hW A¬r sda rhnEval£ prm Sa¢Ót kaE p#açO
haEta hW. hE k¬ÓtEy ! t¤m ¢nàyp¥vIk jan ¢k mEra B³ n¾ nh£| haEta
hW.
Soon he becomes righteous and attains peace. O Kaunteya (Arjuna),
know that my devotee never perishes.
-31-

¢Xp#m¯ - S£G# h£ - soon

k¬ÓtEy - hE k¬ÓtEy - O son of

Bv¢t - haEta hW - he becomes

Kunti
p#¢tjan£¢h - ¢nàyp¥vIk jan -

DmaIÏma - DmaIÏma - righteous

know

Sát¯ - sda rhnEval£ - eternal

n - nh£| - not

Sa¢Ótm¯ - Sa¢Ót kaE - peace

mE - mEra - my

¢ngÅC¢t - p#açO haEta hW - attains

B³: - B³ - devotee

to

p#Nüy¢t - n¾ haEta - is destroyed

mÓmna Bv mì³aE mïaj£ ma| nmÞk[â .
mamEvWÝy¢s y¤ÀÏvWvmaÏman| mÏprayN:

.. 34 ..

manman¡ bhava madbhakt§ mady¡j¢ m¡
m¡m¦vaiºyasi yuktvaivam¡tmana
yuktvaivam¡tmana

namaskuru ..
..

matpar¡ya²a©
matpar¡ya²a© .. 34 ..

m¤JmE| mnvala haE, mEra B³ haE, mEra p¥jn krnEvala haE,m¤JkaE p#Nam
kr.is p#kar mErE SrN h¤Aa t¤m AaÏma kaE mErE mE| y¤³ krkE m¤JkaE
h£ p#açO haEvEga .
Fix your mind on Me, sacrifice to Me, and prostrate before
Me in devotion. Take Me as your goal and you will reach Me. -34-

mÓmna: - m¤JmE| mnvala - with

ev - h£ - alone

the mind filled with me

eÝy¢s - p#açO haEvEga - you shall

Bv - haE - be you

come

mì³: - mEra B³ - my devotee

y¤ÀÏva - mErE mE| y¤³ h¤Aa -

mïaj£ - mEra p¥jn krnEvala -

having united

sacrificer

evm¯ - is p#kar - thus

mam¯ - m¤JkaE - unto me

AaÏmanm¯ - AaÏma kaE - the self

nmÞk[â - p#Nam kr - bow down mÏprayN: - mErE SrN h¤Aa mam¯ - m¤JkaE - to me

taking me as the supreme goal

CHAPTER 10
dSmaE{Òyay:

¢vB¥¢t yaEg:

THE PATH OF DIVINE MANIFESTATION

So far, Krishna has explained in great detail how he, as Vasudeva,
represented the entirety of all that exists, and how He can be attained
through the Paths of Knowledge, Action and now, Devotion. Though
convinced in both head and heart, Arjuna still has to traverse a small
distance to the point of fully internalizing all that he has been taught. He
asks for examples of Vibhutis, indicators of the guiding presence of the
Divine within worldly existence. Krishna says it is not possible to
enumerate the innumerable, but proceeds to give him a few examples,.
Chapter 10 thus summarises how all that he is represented by the
best examples of everything that exists, of persons, places, things,
animals, plants, animate, inanimate, powers and qualities, and these are
but small manifestations of his perfection.

−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−

Krishna :
yaE mamjmna¢d| c vE¢äO laEkmhEárm¯ .
As|m¥F: s mÏy©Ix¤ svIpapW: p#m¤ÅytE .. 3 ..
y§ m¡majaman¡di

ca v¦tti l§kamah¦¹varam ..
..

asa m£1ha© sa marty¦ºu sarvap¡pai: pramucyat¦ .. 3 ..
jaE m¤JkaE AjÓma, Ana¢d A¬r laEkaE| ka mhan¯ iIár janta hW vh
mn¤ÝyaE| mE| maEhr¢ht åOanvan p¤âx sb papaE| sE m¤³ haE jata hW .
He who knows Me in reality as birthless and without beginning, and as the
supreme Lord of the Universe, he is undeluded and is freed from all sin. -3-

y: - jaE - who

iIár - the great lord of the worlds

mam¯ - m¤JkaE - me

As|m¥F: - maEhr¢ht - undeluded

Ajm¯ - AjÓma - unborn

s: - vh - he

Ana¢dm¯ - Ana¢d - beginningless mÏy©Ix¤ - mn¤ÝyaE| mE| - amongst
c - A¬r - and
vE¢äO - janta hW - knows
laEkmhEárm¯ - laEkaE| ka mhan¯

mortals
svIpapW: - sb papaE| sE - from all
sins
p#m¤ÅytE - m¤³ haE jata hW - is
liberated

b¤¢¼}åOanms|maEh: Xma sÏy| dm: Sm: .
s¤K| Ñ¤:K| BvaE{BavaE By| caBymEv c
buddhirj±¡namasa m§ha© kºam¡ satya
kha

du:kha

bhav§‘bh¡v§ bhaya

.. 4 ..
dama© ¹ama© ..
..

c¡bhayam¦va ca .. 4 ..

b¤¢¼, åOan, maEhr¢ht, Xma, sÏy, i¢Ód#yaE| ka ¢ng#h, mn ka ¢ng#h,
s¤K, Ñ¤:K, uÏp¢äO, ABav, By A¬r ABy B£,
Intellect, wisdom, right knowledge, forbearance, truth, self-restraint,
pleasure, pain, birth and death, fear and fearlessness (contd); -4-

b¤¢¼: - b¤¢¼ - intellect

Ñ¤:Km¯ - Ñ¤:K - pain

åOanm¯ - åOan - wisdom

Bv: - uÏp¢äO - birth

As|maEh: - maEhr¢ht - non

ABav: - ABav - non existence

illusion

Bym¯ - By - fear

Xma - Xma - forgiveness
sÏym¯ - sÏy - truth
dm: - i¢Ód#yaE| ka vS mE| krna -

c - A¬r - and
ABym¯ - ABy - fearlessness

self restrained

ev - B£ - even

Sm: - mn ka ¢ng#h – calmness

c - A¬r – and

s¤Km¯ - s¤K – happiness

A¢h|sa smta t¤¢¾ÞtpaE dan| ySaE{yS:

.

Bv¢Ót Bava B¥tana| mäO ev p¦T¢ÂvDa: .. 5 ..
ahi s¡ samat¡ tuº·istap§ d¡na
bhavanti bh¡v¡ bh£t¡n¡

ya¹§‘ya¹a© ..
..

matta ¦va p¤thagvidh¡: .. 5 ..

A¢h|sa, smanta, s|taEx, tp, dan, k£¢tI, Apk£¢tI eEsE p#a¢NyaE| kE
nana p#kar kE Bav m¤JsE h£ haEtE hW| .
… beneficence, equanimity, contentment, austerity, charity, fame and illfame, - these diverse traits of creatures emanate from Me alone. (5)

A¢h|sa - A¢h|sa - non injury

AyS: - Apk£¢tI - ill fame

smta - smanta - equanimity

Bv¢Ót - haEtE hW| - arise

t¤¢¾: - s|taEx - contentment

Bava: - Bav - qualities

tp: - tp - austerity

B¥tanam¯ - p#a¢NyaE| kE - of beings

danm¯ - dan - benificence

mäO: - m¤JsE - from me

yS: - k£¢tI - fame

ev - h£ - alone
p¦T¢ÂvDa: - nana p#kar kE - of
different kinds

Arjuna :

kT|

¢vïamh| yaE¢g|ÞÏva| sda p¢r¢cÓtyn¯ .

kEx¤ kEx¤ c BavEx¤ ¢cÓÏyaE{¢s BgvÓmya .. 17 ..
katha

vidy¡maha

y§gi stv¡

sad¡ paricintayan .

k¦ºu k¦ºu ca bh¡v¦ºu cinty§
cinty§‘si bhagavanmay¡ .. 17 ..
hE yaEgEár ! mW| ¢ks p#kar ¢nrÓtr ¢cÓtn krta h¤Aa AapkaE jan¥| A¬r hE
Bgvn¯ Aap ¢kn ¢kn BavaE| mE| mErE ¹ara ¢cÓtn krnE yaEÂy hW|
O Master of Yoga, through what process of continuous meditation shall I know
You ? And in what particular forms, O Lord, are You to be meditated upon by
Me ?. -17-

kTm¯ - kWsE - how

kEx¤ kEx¤ - ¢kn ¢kn - in what and

¢vïam¯ - jan¥| - shall know

what

Ahm¯ - mW| - I
yaE¢gn¯ - hE yaEgEár - O Yogin
Ïvam¯ - AapkaE - you
sda - ¢nrÓtr - always

c - A¬r - and
BavEx¤ - BavaE| mE| - aspects
¢cÓÏy: - ¢cÓtn krnE yaEÂy - be
thought of
A¢s - hW| - you are

p¢r¢cÓtyn¯ - ¢cÓtn krta h¤Aa – Bgvn¯ - hE Bgvn¯ - O blessed lord
meditating

mya - mErE ¹ara - by me

Krishna :
mhx£INa| B¦g¤rh| ¢gramÞØyEkmXrm¯ .
yåOana| jpyåOaE{¢Þm ÞTavraNa| ¢hmaly: .. 25 ..
maharº¢²¡
yaj±¡n¡

bh¤guraha

gir¡my¦kamakºaram ..
..

japayaj±§‘smi sth¡var¡²¡

him¡laya© .. 25 ..

mW| mh¢xIyaE| mE| B¦g¤ A¬r vcnaE| mE| ek AXr AaE|kar h¥V yåOaE| mE| jpyåO
A¬r ¢ÞTr rhnEvalaE| mE| ¢hmaly phaf h¥V .
Among the great seers, I am Bhrgu; amongwords, I am the sacred syllable
OM, Among offerings, I am the offering of Japa (reptition of sacred chants);
and among the immovables, the Himalaya. -25-

mhx£INam¯ - mh¢xIyaE| mE| - among

yåOanam¯ - yåOaE| mE| - among

the great Rishis

sacrifices

B¦g¤: - B¦g¤ - Bhrgu

jpyåO: - jpyåO - the sacrifice of

Ahm¯ - mW| - I

silent repetition

¢gram¯ - vcnaE| mE| - among words

A¢Þm - h¥V - I am
ÞTavraNam¯ - ¢ÞTr rhnEvalaE| mE| -

A¢Þm - h¥V - I am

among immovable things

ekm¯ - ek - the one

¢hmaly: - ¢hmaly - Himalaya

AXrm¯ - AXr – syllable

pvn: pvtam¢Þm ram: SÞæOB¦tamhm¯ .
JxaNa| mkràa¢Þm Þa#aEtsam¢Þm jaþv£ .. 31 ..
pavana: pavat¡masami r¡ma: ¹astrabh¤t¡mahama ..
..
tattad¦v¡vagaccha tva

mama t¦j§
t¦j§ ¹asambhavam
asambhavam .. 31
31 ..

mW| p¢væO krnEvalaE| mE| vay¤ A¬r SÞæODa¢ryaE| mE| ram h¥V . mC¢lyaE| mE|
mgr h¥V A¬r n¢dyaE| mE| gÄña h¥V .
Among purifiers, I am the wind; among warriors, I am Sri Rama. Among the
fish, I am the shark; and among the rivers, I amthe Ganga.
-31-

pvn: - vay¤ - the wind

mkr: - mgr - shark

pvtam¯ - p¢væO krnEvalaE| mE| -

c - A¬r - and

among purifiers

A¢Þm - h¥V - I am

A¢Þm - h¥V - I am

Þa#aEtsam¯ - n¢dyaE| mE| - among

ram: - ram - Rama

rivers

SÞæOB¦tam¯ - SÞæODa¢ryaE| mE| -

A¢Þm - h¥V - I am

among wielders of weapons

jaþv£ - gÄña - the Ganga

Ahm¯ - mW| - I
JxaNam¯ - mC¢lyaE| mE| - among
the fish

yï¢¹B¥¢tmÏsäv| ½£mÑ¥¢jItmEv va .
täOdEvavgÅC Ïv| mm tEjaE|{SsØBvm¯ .. 41 ..
yadyadvibh£timatsatta
tattad¦v¡vagaccha
tattad¦v¡vagaccha tva

¹r¢mad£rjitam¦va v¡ …

mama t¦j§‘ ¹asambhavam .. 41 ..

jaE jaE B£ ¢vB¥¢ty¤³ ka¢Óty¤³ A¬r S¢³y¤³ vÞt¤ hW us us kaE t¤m
mErE tEj kE A|S sE h£ uÏp° h¤iI jan .
Every such being as is glorious, brilliant and powerful, know that to be a
part manifestation of My glory. -41-

yït¯ - jaE jaE - whatever

ev - h£ - only

¢vB¤¢tmt¯ - ¢vB¥¢ty¤³ - glorious

AvgÅC - jan - know

sävm¯ - vÞt¤ hW - being

Ïvm¯ - t¤m - you

½£mt¯ - ka¢Óty¤³ - prosperous

mm - mErE - my

U¢jItm¯ - S¢³y¤³ - powerful

tEj: A|S sØBvm¯

ev - B£ - also

sE uÏp° h¤iI

va - A¬r - or

- manifestation of a part of the
splendour

täOt¯ - us us - that

-----------------------------------------------------------

- tEj kE A|S

CHAPTER 11
ekadSaE{Òyay:

¢váãpdSIn yaEg:

THE PATH OF VISION OF THE DIVINE

Chapter 11 is quite certainly the most awesome, dramatic centre
piece of the whole of the Bhagavad Gita, a near visual representation of the
highest Divine, of the ultimate truth underlying all existence. It tells us how
we need to relate our small finite individual existences to that vast cosmic
existence that the Divine administers as the Creator, the Preserver and the
Destroyer through the finite dimensions of space and time, set in Infinity
and Eterniity.
As the final step of his internalization of Krishna’s teaching, of total
identification with the Divine, Arjuna asks for a vision of the Divine. Krishna
assents to this and provides him with the special visual faculty needed to
see what is far beyond the reach of human faculties. And what Arjuna sees
is a totality, a dual vision, a terrifying one of unimaginably vast death and
destruction, and another comforting one of creation and caring
sustenance, representing a total reality of worldly esistence that has to be
accepted in its entirety.
The Divine’s presence at Arjuna’s side symbolises the Divine’s
reassuring presence within and around everyone. Kurukshetra is the
Dharmakshetra, the Batttlefield for Righteousness, where the battle rages
both within and between us. The call of Krishna even at this critical point
of his teaching, is to fight, not for a personal, but the higher purpose of the
Divine, and that this battle of man is a battle ordained for the good of man,
by the Divine as the Preserver of Good and the Destroyer of Evil.

-----------------------------------------------

Arjuna :
Ana¢dmÒyaÓtmnÓtv£yImnÓtbah¤| S¢Ss¥yInEæOm¯ .
pÜya¢m Ïva| d£çOh¤taSvÀæO| ÞvtEjsa ¢vá¢md| tpÓtm¯ .. 19 ..
an¡dimadhy¡ntamanantav¢rya
an¡dimadhy¡ntamanantav¢rya manantab¡hu
pa¹y¡mi tv¡

¹a¹is£ryan¦tram ..

d¢ptahut¡¹avaktra svat¦jas¡ vi¹vamida

tapantam .. 19

AapkaE Aa¢d, mÒy A¬r AÓtr¢ht, AnÓt samÐyI sE y¤³ A¬r AnÓt
haTaE|vala tTa cÓd# A¬r s¥yIãp nEæOaE|vala, p#Çv¢lt A¢g"y¤³ m¤Kvala
tTa ApnE tEj sE is jgt¯ kaE tpata h¤Aa dEKta h¥V .
I see you without beginning, middle or end, possessing unlimited power
and endowed with numberless arms, having the moon and the sun
for Your eyes, and a blazing fire for Your mouth, and scorching this
universe by Your radiance. -19-

Ana¢d mÒy AÓtm¯ -Aa¢d mÒy A¬r

pÜya¢m - dEKta h¥V - (I) see

AÓtr¢ht without beginning, middle

Ïvam¯ - AapkaE - you

or end

d£çOh¤taSvÀæOm¯ - p#Çv¢lt A¢g"y¤³

AnÓtv£yIm¯ - AnÓt samÐyI sE y¤³ infinite in power
AnÓtbah¤m¯ - AnÓt haTaE|vala - of
endless arms
S¢Ss¥yInEæOm¯ - cÓd# A¬r s¥yI ãp
nEæOaE|vala - the sun and the moon
(your) eyes

m¤Kvala - the burning fire of your
mouth
ÞvtEjsa - ApnE tEj sE - with your
radiance
¢vám¯ - jgt¯ kaE - the universe
idm¯ - is - this
tpÓtm¯ - tpata h¤Aa - heating

Arjuna :
yÅcavhasaTImsÏk]taE{¢s ¢vharSÙyasnBaEjnEx¤

.

ekaE{TvaÔyÅy¤t tÏsmX| tÏXamyE Ïvamhmp#mEym¯ .. 42 ..
yacc¡vah¡s¡rthamasatk¤t§‘si vih¡ra¹ayy¡sanabh§jan¦ºu ..
..
¦k§‘thav¡pyacyuta tatsamakºa

tatkº¡may¦ tv¡mahamapram¦yam ..
42

hE AÅy¤t ! jaE hVs£ kE ¢lyE ¢vhar, SÙya, Aasn A¬r BaEjn Aa¢d mE|
AkElE ATva un sKaAaE| kE samnE Apman ¢kyE gyE hW| un sb
ApraDaE| kE ¢le Ap#mEyÞvãp AapsE mW| Xma maVgta h¥V.
The way in which you have been slighted by me in jest, O Achyuta (Krishna), while at play,
or rest, sitting or at meals, either alone or in company, for all that, I crave forgiveness
from You, who are infinite. -42Note : Arjuna is here really speaking for all of us to show how we take people for granted
without realizing that everyone has the same inner divine presence, which should make
one feel to be one with everyone else, without those artificial distinctions of race and
creed by which we separate ourselves from others and generate biases and conflicts.

yt¯ - jaE - whatever

ATva - ATva - or

c - A¬r - and

A¢p - B£ - even

AvhasaTIm¯ - hVs£ kE ¢le - for the sake of

AÅy¤t - hE AÅy¤t - O Achyuta

fun

tt¯ - un - so

AsÏk]t: - Apma¢nt ¢kyE gyE disrespectfully

smXm¯ - sKaAaE| kE samnE - in company

A¢s - hW| - you are

tt¯ - vh - that

¢vharSÙya AasnBaEjnEx¤

- ¢vhar SÙya

XamyE - Xma maVgta h¥V - implore to forgive

Aasn A¬r BaEjn Aa¢d mE|

Ïvam¯ - AapsE - you

- at play, at rest, while sitting or when
eating

Ahm¯ - mW| - I

ek: - AkElE - when one

Ap#mEym¯ - Ap#mEy - immeasurable

Krishna :
ma tE ÛyTa ma c ¢vm¥FBavaE è¾qva ãp| GaErm£èÄµmEdm¯ .
ÛypEtB£: p#£tmna: p¤nÞÏv| tdEv mE ãp¢md| p#pÜy .. 49 ..
m¡ t¦ vyath¡ m¡ ca vim£1habh¡v§ d¤º·v¡ r£pa
vyap¦tabh¢: pr¢taman¡: punastva

gh§ram¢d¤°mam¦dam ..

tad¦va m¦ r£pamida

prapa¹ya .. 49 ..

is p#kar kE is mErE ¢vkral ãp kaE dEKkr t¤mkaE Ûyak[lta A¬r m¥FBav n haE A¬r
Byr¢ht p#£¢ty¤³ mnvala t¤m us h£ mErE is SH¯K c@ gda pîs¢ht ct¤B¤Ij ãp kaE ¢Pr
dEK .
Seeing such a fearful Form of Mine as this, be not perturbed or perplexed;
with a fearless and calm mind, behold once again the same four-armed
Form of Mine. -49ma - n - not

idm¯ - is - this

tE - t¤mkaE - you

ÛypEtB£: - Byr¢ht - with your fear

ÛyTa - Ûyak[lta - fear

dispelled

ma - n - not

p#£tmna: - p#£¢ty¤³ mnvala - with
gladdened heart

c - A¬r - and

n: - ¢Pr - again

¢vm¥FBav: - m¥FBav - bewildered state

Ïvm¯ - t¤m - you

è¾qva - dEKkr - having seen

tt¯ - us - that

ãpm¯ - ãp kaE - form

ev - h£ - even

GaErm¯ - ¢vkral - terrible

mE - mErE - my

iIèkq - is p#kar kE - such

ãpm¯ - ãp kaE - form

mm - mErE - my

idm¯ - is - this
p#pÜy - dEK - behold

Sanjaya :
iÏyj¤In| vas¤dEvÞtTaEÀÏva Þvk| ãp| dSIyamas B¥y: .
Aaáasyamas c B£tmEn| B¥Ïva p¤n: s¬Øyvp¤mIhaÏma .. 50 ..
ityarjuna

v¡sud¦vastath§ktv¡ svaka

¡¹v¡say¡m¡sa ca bh¢tam¦na
bh¢tam¦na

r£pa

dar¹ay¡m¡sa bh£ya© ..
..

bh£tv¡ puna© saumyavapurmah¡tm¡ ..

50 ..

s|jy nE kha

- vas¤dEv

Bgvan¯ nE Aj¤In kE p#¢t is p#kar khkr

¢Pr vWsE h£ ApnE ct¤B¤Ij ãp kaE ¢dKaya A¬r ¢Pr mhaÏma k]ÝN nE
s¬ØyÞvãp haEkr is ByB£t h¤e Aj¤In kaE D£rj ¢dya .
Sanjaya said : Having spoken thus to Arjuna, Vasudeva (Krsna) again
showed him His normal four-armed Form; and becoming gentle in form,
He consoled the frightened Arjuna.
-50s|jy uvac - s|jy nE kha - Sanjaya said

Aaáasyamas - D£rj ¢dya - consoled

i¢t - is p#kar - thus

c - A¬r - and

Aj¤Inm¯ - Aj¤In kE p#¢t - to Arjuna

B£tm¯ - ByB£t h¤e - who was terrified

vas¤dEv: - vas¤dEv nE - Vasudeva

enm¯ - is - him

tTa - vWsE h£ - so

B¥Ïva - haEkr - having become

uÀÏva - khkr - having said

n: - ¢Pr - again

Þvkm¯ - ApnE - his own

s¬Øyvp¤: - s¬ØyÞvãp - of gentle form

ãpm¯ - ãp kaE - form

mhaÏma - mhaÏma k]ÝN nE - the great souled

dSIyamas - ¢dKaya - showed

one

B¥y: - ¢Pr - again

Krishna :
mÏkmIk]ÓmÏprmaE mì³: sÄñv¢jIt: .
¢nvªIr: svIB¥tEx¤ y: s mamE¢t paÎfv .. 55 ..
matkarmak¤nmatparam§ madbhakta©
madbhakta© sa°gavarjita© ..
..
nirvaira© sarvabh£t¦ºu ya© sa m¡m¦ti p¡²1ava .. 55 ..
hE paÎfv ! jaE p¤âx mEra kmI krnEvala mErE prayN mEra B³ s|gr¢ht
A¬r sb B¥tp#a¢NyaE| mE| vWrr¢ht hW vh m¤JkaE p#açO haEta hW .
O Pandava (Arjuna), he who performs all his duties for My sake, depends
on Me, is devoted to Me, has no attachment, and is free from malice
towards all beings, reaches Me.
-55-

mÏkmIk]t¯ - mEra kmI krnEvala -

svIB¥tEx¤ - sb B¥tp#a¢NyaE| mE| -

does actions for me

towards all creatures

mÏprm: -mErE prayN - looks on

y: - jaE - who

me as supreme

s: - vh - he

mì³: - mEra B³ - is devoted to
me

mam¯ - m¤JkaE - to me

sÄñv¢jIt: - s|gr¢ht - is freed

e¢t - p#açO haEta hW - goes

from attachment
¢nvªIr: - vWrr¢ht - without enmity

paÎfv - hE paÎfv - O Pandava

---------------------------------------------------

CHAPTER – 12
¹adSaE{Òyay:

B¢³ yaEg:

THE PATH OF DEVOTION

Chapter 12 is devoted to Krishna’s answers to which was preferable,
the Path of Renunciation leading to the Unmanifest Brahman or the Path of
Action leading to the Unmanifest Supreme. Krishna’s answer is
unequivocal. Both Paths led only to me, he says, but while the first Path
was difficult, the second was easier. And it could be followed by different
methods : Practice, Meditation or Selfless Action, of which the last brought
the fastest results, when combined with Devotion.
Chapter 12 also marks the end of the second of the three broad
sequences of the Gita teaching, which brings into central focus, along
with Knowledge and Action, the third principal component of the teaching,
Devotion..
---------------------------------------------------

Krishna :
A¹E¾a svIB¥tana| mWæO: kâN ev c .
¢nmImaE ¢nrh|kar: smÑ¤:Ks¤K: Xm£ .. 13 ..
adv¦º·¡ sarvabh£t¡n¡
sarvabh£t¡n¡

maitra© karu²a ¦va ca ..
..

nirmam§ niraha k¡ra© samadu:khasukha© kºam¢ .. 13 ..
sB£ B¥taE| mE| ¹Ex Bav sE r¢ht sb ka p#Em£ A¬r dyal¤ hW A¬r mmta
sE r¢ht tTa Ah|kar sE r¢ht s¤K A¬r Ñ¤K mE| sm A¬r XmaS£l hW
He who is free from malice towards all beings, friendly and compassionate,
rid of 'I' and 'mine', balanced in joy and sorrow, always forgiving ; -13-

A¹E¾a - ¹Ex Bav sE r¢ht - not

¢nmIm: - mmta sE r¢ht - without

hating

a sense of ‘mine’

svIB¥tanam¯ - sB£ B¥taE| mE| - of

¢nrh|kar: - Ah|kar sE r¢ht -

all creatures

without egoism

mWæO: - mWæO£ - friendly

smÑ¤:Ks¤K: - s¤K A¬r Ñ¤K mE|

kâN: - dyal¤ - compassionate

sman - balanced in pleasure and

ev - h£ - even

pain

c - A¬r – and

Xm£ - XmaS£l – forgiving

s|t¤¾: stt| yaEg£ ytaÏma èF¢này: .
mÙy¢pItmnaEb¤¢¼ya©I mì³: s mE ¢p#y: .. 14 ..
sa tuº·a© satata

y§g¢ yat¡tm¡ d¤1hani¹caya© ..
..

mayyarpitaman§buddhiry§ madbhakta© sa m¦ priya© .. 14 ..
jaE ÒyanyaEg mE| y¤³ h¤Aa ¢nrÓtr s|t¤¾ tTa s|y¢mt mErE mE èF
¢nàyvala hW vh m¤JmE| ApIN ¢ke h¤e mn A¬r b¤¢¼vala mEra B³
m¤J kaE ¢p#y hW .
Ever-contented and mentally united with Me, who has subdued his mind,
senses and body, is of firm resolve, and has dedicated his mind and reason
to Me, - that devotee of Mine is dear to Me.
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s|t¤¾: - s|t¤¾ - contented

m¢y A¢pIt mnaEb¤¢¼: - m¤JmE

sttm¯ - ¢nrÓtr - ever steady in

A¢pIt mn - with mind and

meditation

intellect dedicated to me

yaEg£ - Òyan yaEg mE| y¤³ h¤Aa -

y: - jaE - who

practitioner

mì³: - mEra B³ - my devotee

ytaÏma - s|y¢mt - self

s: - vh - he

controlled
èF¢này: - èF ¢nàyvala

-

possessed of firm conviction

mE - m¤J kaE - to me
¢p#y: - ¢p#y hW – dear

yE t¤ DØyaIm¦t¢md| yTaE³| py¤IpastE .
½êDana mÏprma B³aÞtE{t£v mE ¢p#ya: .. 20 ..
y¦ tu dharmy¡m¤tamida

yath§kta

paryup¡sat¦ ..

¹raddadh¡n¡ matparam¡
matparam¡ bhakt¡st¦‘t¢va m¦ priy¡: .. 20 ..
A¬r jaE phlE khE h¤e is DmaIn¤k\l Am¦t ka An¤¿an krtE hW| vE
½¼ay¤³ mErE prayN B³ m¤JkaE AÏyÓt ¢p#y hW| .
Those devotees, who, follow the wisdom of this immortal dharma as set
forth above, with complete devotion to Me, they are extemely dear to Me.
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yE - jaE - who

½êDana: - ½¼ay¤³ p¤âx - endued

t¤ - A¬r - indeed

with Sraddha
mÏprma: - mErE prayN h¤e -

DØyaIm¦tm¯ - DmaIn¤k\l Am¦t kaE - regarding me as their supreme
immortal dharma
B³a: - B³ - devotees
idm¯ - is - this
tE - vE - they
yTa u³m¯ - jWsa kha gya - as
At£v - AÏyÓt - exceedingly
declared
py¤IpastE - An¤¿an krtE hW| -

mE - m¤JkaE - to me

follow

¢p#ya: - ¢p#y hW| - dear

----------------------------------------------------

CHAPTER 13
æOyaEdSaE{Òyay:

XEæOXEæOåO¢vBag yaEg:

Path of the Field & its Knower
Chapters 13 to 18 of the Gita, as indicated in the Introduction of this
book, form the third of the three part sequence of its development of its
teaching. These Chapters go into deeper perspectives of the structure and
functioning of the cosmic existence, specially the pervasive influence of
the three Gunas of Prakriti in constraining the beneficial impacts of the
Paths of Knowledge, Action and Devotion. The last part concludes with
Krishna’s final message that the only way of handling existence is to act as
an instrument of the Divine who pervades all existence and all its
acttivities, by surrendering one’s entire personality to Him.
Chapter 13 presents worldly existence in terms of large generic
concepts which are a little more difficult to envisage, and arise out of a
presentation of the simpler concepts dealt with so far in a larger
perspective. The descriptions are in terms of a large interaction between
the individual consciousness, as part of a collective consciousness,
together termed the Kshetragna or Knower, with the body of the individual
and the body of the world, together termed the Kshetra, or Field.
-------------------------------------------------------

Krishna :
id| Sr£r| k¬ÓtEy XEæO¢mÏy¢BD£ytE

.

etïaE vE¢äO t| p#ah¤: XEæOåO i¢t t¢¹d: .. 1 ..
ida

¹ar¢ra

kaunt¦ya
kaunt¦ya kº¦tramityabhidh¢yat¦ ..
..

¦tady§ v¦tti ta

pr¡hu: kº¦traj±a iti tadvida: .. 1 ..

hE k¬ÓtEy ! yh Sr£r XEæO hW, eEsE kha jata hW, iskaE jaE janta hW,
uskaE XEæOåO eEsa us täv kaE jannEvalE åOan£jn khtE hW| .
Sri Bhagavan said : This body , O Kaunteya (Arjuna), is termed as the
Field (Kshetra); and him who know s this, the knowledgeable refer to as the
knower of the Field (Kshetrgna). -1-

½£ Bgvan¯ uvac - ½£ Bgvan¯ nE

ett¯ - iskaE - this

kha - Sri Bhagavan said

y: - jaE - who

idm¯ - yh - this

vE¢äO - janta hW - knows

Sr£rm¯ - Sr£r - body

tm¯ - uskaE - him

k¬ÓtEy - hE k¬ÓtEy - O Kaunteya p#ah¤: - khtE hW| - they call
XEæOm¯ - XEæO hW - the field

XEæOåO: - XEæOåO - the knower of the

i¢t - eEsE - thus

field

A¢BD£ytE - kha jata hW - is
called

i¢t - eEsa

- thus

t¢¹d: - uskaE jannEvalE - the

knowers of that

XEæOåO| ca¢p ma| ¢v¢¼ svIXEæOEx¤ Bart .
XEæOXEæOåOyaE}åOan| yäOÇåOan| mt| mm
kº¦traj±a

c¡pi m¡

kº¦trakº¦traj±ay§rj±¡na

.. 2 ..

viddhi
viddhi sarvakº¦tr¦ºu bh¡rata ..
..
yattajj±¡na

mata

mama .. 2 ..

hE Bart ! sb XEæOaE| mE| XEæOåO B£ m¤JE jan A¬r XEæO A¬r XEæOåO ka jaE
täv sE janna hW vh h£ åOan hW eEsa mEra mt hW .
Know Myself to be the One who Knows or Ksetrajna in all the fields that are
known, or Kshetras , O Bharata (Arjuna), knowing this is true Knowledge.
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XEæOåOm¯ - XEæO ka åOata - the

XEæOXEæOåOyaE: - XEæO A¬r XEæOåO ka -

knower of the field

of the field and of the knower of
the field

c - A¬r - and
A¢p - B£ - also
mam¯ - m¤JE - me
¢v¢¼ - jan - know
svIXEæOEx¤ - sb XEæOaE| mE| - in all
fields
Bart - hE Bart - O Bharata

åOanm¯ - åOan - knowledge
yt¯ - jaE - which
tt¯ - vh - that
åOanm¯ - åOan - knowledge
mtm¯ - mt hW - is considered to
be
mm - mEra – my

mhaB¥taÓyh|karaE b¤¢¼rÛy³mEv

c .

i¢Ód#ya¢N dSWk| c p· cE¢Ód#ygaEcra: .. 5 ..
mah¡bh£t¡nyaha k¡r§ buddhiravyaktam¦va ca ..
..
indriy¡²i da¹aika

ca pa±ca c¦ndriyag§car¡: .. 5 ..

paVc mhaB¥t, Ah|kar, b¤¢¼ A¬r m¥l p#k]¢t A¬r ds i¢Ód#yaV A¬r ek
mn A¬r paVc i¢Ód#yaE| kE ¢vxy,
The five elements , the ego, the intellect, the unmanifest, the ten senses,
the mind, and the five objects of the senses;
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mhaB¥ta¢n - paVc mhaB¥t - the

dS - ds - ten

great elements

ekm¯ - ek - one

Ah|kar: - Ah|kar - egoism
b¤¢¼: - b¤¢¼ - intellect
AÛy³m¯ - m¥l p#k]¢t - the

c - A¬r - and
p· - paVc - five

unmanifested

c - A¬r - and

ev - B£ - even

i¢Ód#ygaEcra: - i¢Ód#yaE| kE ¢vxy -

c - A¬r - and

objects of the senses

i¢Ód#ya¢N - i¢Ód#yaV - the senses

iÅCa ¹Ex: s¤K| Ñ¤:K| s|GatàEtna D¦¢t: .
etÏXEæO| smasEn s¢vkarm¤da¶tm¯ .. 6 ..
icch¡ dv¦ºa© sukha
¦tatkº¦tra

du:kha

sa gh¡ta¹c¦tan¡ dh¤ti: ..

sam¡s¦na savik¡ramud¡h¤tam .. 6 ..

iÅCa, ¹Ex, s¤K, Ñ¤:K, ÞT¥l dEh, cEtnta A¬r D¦¢t yh XEæO ¢vkaraE| kE
s¢ht s|XEp sE kha gya .
Also desire, aversion, pleasure, pain, the physical body , consciousness,
firmness : thus is the Ksetra, or the field in brief. -6-

iÅCa - iÅCa - desire

D¦¢t: - D¦¢t - fortitude

¹Ex: - ¹Ex - hatred

ett¯ - yh -this

s¤Km¯ - s¤K - pleasure

XEæOm¯ - XEæO - field

Ñ¤:Km¯ - Ñ¤:K - pain

smasEn - s|XEp sE - briefly

s|Gat: - ÞT¥l dEh - the

s¢vkarm¯ - ¢vkaraE| kE s¢ht -

aggregate

with modifications

cEtna - cEtnta – intelligence

uda¶tm¯ - kha gya - has been
described

p¤âx: p#k]¢tÞTaE ¢h B¤´E p#k]¢tjaÓg¤Nan¯ .
karN| g¤NsÄñaE{Þy sdsïaE¢njÓms¤ ..21..
puruºa© prak¤tisth§ hi bhu°kt¦ prak¤tij¡ngu²¡n .
k¡ra²a

gu²asa°g§‘sya sadasady§nijanmasu ..21..

p¤âx p#k]¢t mE| ¢ÞTt h¤Aa h£ p#k]¢t sE uÏp° h¤e g¤NaE| kaE BaEgta hW
A¬r in g¤NaE| ka s|g h£ iskE AÅC£ b¤r£ yaE¢nyaE| mE| jÓm lEnE mE|
karN hW .
Only the Purusha seated in Prakriti experiences the qualities born of
Prakruti. It is attachment to these qualities that is responsible for the birth
of this soul in good or evil wombs. -21-

p¤âx: - p¤âx - Purusha

karNm¯ - karN hW - the cause

p#k]¢tÞT: - p#k]¢t mE| ¢ÞTt h¤Aa - g¤NsÄñ: - g¤NaE| ka s|g seated in Prakruti

attachment to the Gunas

¢h - h£ - indeed

AÞy - iskE - of his

B¤´E - BaEgta hW - experiences

st¯ Ast¯ yaE¢n jÓms¤ - AÅC£

p#k]¢tjan¯ - p#k]¢t sE uÏp° h¤e - b¤r£ yaE¢nyaE| mE| - of birth in good
born of Prakriti
g¤Nan¯ - g¤NaE| kaE – Gunas

and evil wombs

upd#¾an¤mÓta c BtaI BaE³a mhEár: .
prmaÏmE¢t caÔy¤³aE dEhE{¢ÞmÓp¤âx: pr: ..22..
upadraº·¡numant¡ ca bhart¡ bh§kt¡ mah¦¹vara© .
param¡tm¦ti c¡pyukt§ d¦h¦‘sminpuruºa©
sminpuruºa© para© ..22..
is dEh mE| p¤âx pr, saX£, sØm¢t dEnEvala, BtaI, BaE³a, mhEár A¬r
prmaÏma B£ hW eEsa kha gya hW .
The Spirit dwelling in this body, is really the same as the Supreme. He has
been spoken of as the Witness, the true Guide, the Sustainer of all, the
Experiencer, the Overlord and the Absolute as well. -22-

upd#¾a - saX£ - the spectator

i¢t - eEsa - thus

An¤mÓta - sØm¢t dEnEvala - the

c - A¬r - and

permitter

A¢p - B£ - also

c - A¬r - and
BtaI - DarN krnEvala - the

u³: - kha gya hW - is called

supporter

dEhE - dEh mE| - in the body

BaE³a - BaEgnEvala - the enjoyer

A¢Þmn¯

- is - in this

mhEár: - mhEár - the Great Lord p¤âx: - p¤âx - Purusha
prmaÏma - prmaÏma - the
Supreme Self

pr: - pr - Supreme

yTa p#kaSyÏyEk: k]ÏÞa"| laEk¢mm| r¢v: .
XEæO| XEæO£ tTa k]ÏÞa"| p#kaSy¢t Bart ..33..
yath¡ prak¡¹ayaty¦ka© k¤tsna
kº¦tra

kº¦tr¢ tath¡ k¤tsna

l§kamima

ravi: ..
..

prak¡¹ayati bh¡rata ..33..

hE Bart ! ¢js p#kar ek h£ s¥yI is s|p¥NI laEk kaE p#ka¢St krta
hW us£ p#kar ek h£ AaÏma s|p¥NI XEæO kaE p#ka¢St krta hW .
O Bharata (Arjuna), as the one sun illumines this entire universe, so does
the indwelling soul illumine the whole body. -33-

yTa - ¢js p#kar - as

XEæOm¯ - XEæO kaE - the field

p#kaSy¢t - p#ka¢St krta hW -

XEæO£ - ek h£ AaÏma - the Lord

illumines

of the field

ek: - ek h£ - one

tTa - us£ p#kar - so

k]ÏÞa"m¯ - s|p¥NI - the whole

k]ÏÞa"m¯ - s|p¥NI - the whole

laEkm¯ - laEk kaE - world

p#kaSy¢t - p#ka¢St krta hW -

imm¯ - is - this

illumines

r¢v: - s¥yI - sun

Bart - hE Bart - O Bharata

-----------------------------------------------------------------

Chapter 14
ct¤dISaE{Òyay:

g¤NæOy¢vBag yaEg:

THE PATH OF THE THREE GUNAS
Chapter 14 elaborates in a broad perspective how worldly existence
functions under the influence of three principal qualities of Nature, Sattva,
Rajas and Tamas, the three Gunas of Prakriti. Sattva
determines
knowledge and equanimity, Rajas determines motivation and activity, while
Tamas determines ignorance and inertia. We have already seen how the
power of the Divine is exercised through a higher level of Prakriti over the
physical lower level of the Prakriti where the three Gunas exercise final
control. A return from the lower level to the higher level is made possible
by a conscious effort to make the Sattva prevail over the influence of the
Rajas and Tamas, and at the point when even the Sattva is transcended,
and there is a total freedom from all the three Gunas, a return to the Divine
becomes possible.

----------------------------

Krishna :
mm yaE¢nmIhdqb#’ t¢ÞmÓgBI| dDaØyhm¯ .
s|Bv: svIB¥tana| ttaE Bv¢t Bart .. 3 ..
mama y§nirmahadbrahma tasmingarbha
sa bhava© sarvabh£t¡n¡

dadh¡myaham ..

tat§ bhavati bh¡rata
bh¡rata .. 3 ..

hE Bart ! mEr£ mht¯ b#’ yaE¢n hW, usmE| mW| gBI b£j kaE ÞTapn krta
h¥V us s|yaEg sE sb B¥taE| k£ uÏp¢äO haEt£ hW .
The great Brahman, is my womb in which I place the seed of all life.
The birth of all beings follows from that, O Bharata (Arjuna).
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mm - mEr£ - my

Ahm¯ - mW| - I

yaE¢n: - gBI - womb

s|Bv: - uÏp¢äO - the birth

mht¯ b#’ - mht¯ b#’ - the great

svIB¥tanam¯ - sb B¥taE| k£ - of all

Brahman

beings

t¢Þmn¯ - usmE|

- in that

tt: - us s|yaEg sE - thence

gBIm¯ - gBI kaE - germ

Bv¢t - haEt£ hW - is

dDa¢m - ÞTapn krta h¥V – place

Bart - hE Bart - O Bharata

säv| rjÞtm i¢t g¤Na: p#k]¢ts|Bva: .
¢nbD"¢Ót mhabahaE dEhE dE¢hnmÛyym¯ .. 5 .
sattva

rajastama iti gu²¡: prak¤tisa bhav¡: ..
..

nibadhnanti mah¡b¡h§ d¦h¦ d¦hinamavyayam .. 5 ..
hE mhabahaE ! sÏvg¤N rjaEg¤N A¬r tmaEg¤N eEsE yh p#k]¢t sE uÏp°
h¤e t£naE| g¤N is A¢vnaS£ j£vaÏma kaE Sr£r mE| ba|DtE hW| .
Sattva, Rajas and Tamas - these three qualities born of Nature tie down
the imperishable soul to the body, O mighty armed one (Arjuna). -5-

sävm¯ - sÏvg¤N - Sattva

¢nbD"¢Ót - ba|DtE hW| - bind

rj: - rjaEg¤N - Rajas

mhabahaE - hE mhabahaE - O mighty

tm: - tmaEg¤N - Tamas

armed

i¢t - eEsa - these
g¤Na: - t£naE| g¤N - Gunas

dEhE - Sr£r mE| - in the body
dE¢hnm¯ - j£vaÏma kaE - the
embodied

p#k]¢ts|Bva: - p#k]¢t sE uÏp° h¤e AÛyym¯ - A¢vnaS£ - the
indestructible
- born of Prakriti

tæO säv| ¢nmIlÏvaÏp#kaSkmnamym¯ .
s¤KsÄñEn bD"a¢t åOansÄñEn canG .. 6 ..
tatra sattva

nirmalatv¡tprak¡¹akaman¡mayam ..
..

sukhasa°g¦na
sukhasa°g¦na badhn¡ti j±¡nasa°g¦na
j±¡nasa°g¦na c¡nagha .. 6 ..
hE ¢nÝpap ! un t£naE| g¤NaE| mE| p#kaS krnEvala ¢n¢vIkar sävg¤N
¢nmIl haEnE kE karN s¤K k£ Aas¢³ A¬r åOan k£ Aas¢³ sE ba|Dta
hW .
Of these Sattva, being immaculate, is illuminating and flawless. O sinless
one (Arjuna); it binds through attachment to joy and knowledge. -6-

tæO - un t£naE| g¤NaE| mE| - of these s¤KsÄñEn - s¤K k£ Aas¢³ sE sävm¯ - sävg¤N - Sattva
¢nmIlÏvat¯ - ¢nmIl haEnE kE karN
- from its stainlessness
p#kaSkm¯ - p#kaS krnEvala -

by attachment to happiness
bD"a¢t - ba|Dta hW - binds
åOansÄñEn - åOan k£ Aas¢³ sE by attachment to knowledge

luminous

c - A¬r - and

Anamym¯ - ¢n¢vIkar - healthy

AnG - hE ¢nÝpap - O sinless one

rjaE ragaÏmk| ¢v¢¼ t¦ÝNasÄñsm¤ìvm¯ .
t¢°bD"a¢t k¬ÓtEy kmIsÄñEn dE¢hnm¯ .. 7 ..
raj§ r¡g¡tmaka
r¡g¡tmaka

viddhi t¤º²¡sa°gasamudbhavam ..
..

tannibadhn¡ti kaunt¦ya karmasa°g¦na d¦hinam .. 7 ..
hE k¬ÓtEy ! ragãp rjaEg¤N kaE kamna A¬r Aas¢³ sE uÏp° h¤Aa
jan vh is j£vaÏma kaE kma©I| k£ A¬r unkE Pl k£ Aas¢³ sE
ba|Dta hW
O Kaunteya (Arjuna), know the quality of Rajas, which is of the nature of
passion, as born of thirst and attachment. It binds the souls through
attachment to action. -7-

rj: - rjaEg¤N - Rajas

tt¯ - vh - that

ragaÏmkm¯ - ragãp - of the

¢nbD"a¢t - ba|Dta hW - binds

nature of passion

k¬ÓtEy - hE k¬ÓtEy - O Kaunteya

¢v¢¼ - jan - know
t¦ÝNasÄñsm¤ìvm¯ - kamna A¬r
Aas¢³ sE uÏp° h¤Aa
- the source of thirst and
attachment

kmIsÄñEn - kma©I| k£ A¬r unkE
Pl k£ Aas¢³ sE - by
attachment to action
dE¢hnm¯ - j£vaÏma kaE - the
embodied

tmÞÏvåOanj| ¢v¢¼ maEhn| svIdE¢hnam¯ .
p#madalÞy¢nd#a¢BÞt¢°bD"a¢t Bart .. 8 ..
tamastvaj±¡naja

viddhi m§hana

sarvad¦hin¡m ..
..

pram¡d¡lasyanidr¡bhistannibadhn¡ti bh¡rata .. 8 ..
hE Bart ! sB£ Sr£rDa¢ryaE| kaE maEhnEvalE tmaEg¤N kaE AåOan sE uÏp°
h¤Aa jan vh p#mad AalÞy A¬r ¢nd#a kE ¹ara ba|Dta hW .
And know Tamas, the deluder of all those who look upon the body as their
own self, as born of ignorance. It binds the soul through error, sloth and
sleep, O Bharata (Arjuna).
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tm: - tmaEg¤N - inertia

p#mad AalÞy ¢nd#a¢B: - p#mad

t¤ - prÓt¤ - but

AalÞy A¬r ¢nd#a kE ¹ara

AåOanjm¯ - AåOan sE uÏp° h¤Aa

- by heedlessness, indolence and
sleep

- born of ignorance

tt¯ - vh - that

¢v¢¼ - jan - know
maEhnm¯ - maEhnEvalE - deluding
svIdE¢hnam¯ - sB£ Sr£rDa¢ryaE| kE to all embodied beings

¢nbD"a¢t - ba|Dta hW - binds fast
Bart - hE Bart - O Bharata

rjÞtmàa¢BB¥y säv| Bv¢t Bart .
rj: säv| tmàWv tm: säv| rjÞtTa .. 10 ..
rajastama¹c¡bhibh£ya sattva
raja© sattva

bhavati bh¡rata ..
..

tama¹caiva tama© sattva

rajastath¡
rajastath¡ .. 10 ..

hE Aj¤In ! rjaEg¤N A¬r tmaEg¤N kaE dbakr sävg¤N bFta hW A¬r
rjaEg¤N A¬r sävg¤N kaE dbakr tmaEg¤N bFta hW vWsE h£ tmaEg¤N
A¬r sävg¤N kaE dbakr rjaEg¤N bFta hW .
Overpowering Rajas and Tamas, O Bharata (Arjuna), Sattva prevails;
overpowering Sattva and Tamas, Rajas prevails; even so, overpowering Sattva and Rajas, Tamas prevails. -10-

rj: - rjaEg¤N - Rajas

Bart - hE Bart - O Bharata

tm: - tmaEg¤N - Tamas

tm: - tmaEg¤N - Tamas

c - A¬r - and

c - A¬r - and

A¢BB¥y - dbakr - having

ev - h£ - even

overpowered

tm: - tmaEg¤N - Tamas

sävm¯ - sävg¤N - Sattva
Bv¢t - haEta hW - arises
rj: - rjaEg¤N - Rajas
sävm¯ - sävg¤N – Sattva

sävm¯ - sävg¤N - Sattva
rj: - rjaEg¤N - Rajas
tTa - vWsE h£ - also

naÓy| g¤NE×y: ktaIr| yda d#¾an¤pÜy¢t

.

g¤NE×yà pr| vE¢äO mìav| saE{¢DgÅC¢t .. 19 ..
n¡nya

gu²¦bhya© kart¡ra

gu²¦bhya¹ca para

yad¡ draº·¡nupa¹yati ..

v¦tti madbh¡va

s§‘dhigacchati .. 19 ..

jb d#¾a t£naE| g¤NaE| kE ¢svay AÓy ¢ks£ kaE ktaI nh£| dEKta hW A¬r
t£naE| g¤NaE| sE A¢t prE prmaÏma kaE tÏv sE janta hW tb vh p¤âx
mErE Þvãp kaE p#açO haEta hW .
When the seer perceives no agent other than the three Gunas, and realizes
the supreme Spirit standing entirely beyond three Gunas, he enters into My
being. -19-

n - nh£| - not

g¤NE×y: - t£naE| g¤NaE| sE - than the

AÓym¯ - AÓy ¢ks£ kaE - others

three qualities

g¤NE×y: - t£naE| g¤NaE| kE ¢svay -

prm¯ - prm - higher

than the Gunas

vE¢äO - janta hW - knows

ktaIrm¯ - ktaI - agent

mìavm¯ - mErE Þvãp kaE - my

yda - jb - when

being

d#¾a - d#¾a - the seer
An¤pÜy¢t - dEKta hW - beholds

s: - vh - he
A¢DgÅC¢t - p#açO haEta hW attains to

b#’NaE ¢h p#¢t¿ahmm¦tÞyaÛyyÞy c .
SaátÞy c DmIÞy s¤KÞyWka¢ÓtkÞy c .. 27 ..
brahma²§ hi pratiº·h¡hamam¤tasy¡vyayasya ca ..
..
¹¡¹vatasya ca dharmasya sukhasyaik¡ntikasya ca .. 27 ..
..
A¢vnaS£ prb#’ ka A¬r Am¦t ka tTa ¢nÏy DmI ka A¬r AKÎf
ekrs AanÓd ka mW| h£ Aa½y h¥V .
For, I am the abode of the imperishable Brahman, of immortality, of
Dharma, and absolute bliss.
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b#’N: - prb#’ ka - of Brahman

c - A¬r – and

¢h - h£ - indeed

SaátÞy - ¢nÏy - of everlasting

p#¢t¿a - Aa½y h¥V - the abode

c - A¬r - and

Ahm¯ - mW| - I

DmIÞy - DmI ka - of dharma

Am¦tÞy - Am¦t ka - the

s¤KÞy - AanÓd ka - of bliss

immortal

eka¢ÓtkÞy - AKÎf ekrs -

AÛyyÞy - A¢vnaS£ - of the
immutable

absolute
c – A¬r – and

----------------------------------------------------

CHAPTER 15
p·dSaE{Òyay:

p¤âxaEäOm yaEg:

PATH OF THE SUPREME DIVINE
Chapther 15 presents worldly existence in terms of the ancient
Vedic allegory of the Aswattha Tree, with its tap root originating in the
Supreme Divine, but spreading out into branches, leaves and buds and
supported by secondary roots in Nature, representing all worldly activity,
controlled by the three Gunas of Prakriti. The Chapter then goes on, as
briefly set out in the verses quoted below, to elaborate in greater detail of
how the soul in man, can break out of the vast bondage of actions within
the control of the three Gunas, and reach back to its source the highest
Divine now presented as the Purushottama.

mmWva|SaE j£vlaEkE j£vB¥t: snatn: .
mn:x¿an£¢Ód#ya¢N p#k]¢tÞTa¢n kxI¢t .. 7 ..
mamaiv¡ ¹§ j¢val§k¦ j¢vabh£ta© san¡tana© ..
..
mana©ºaº·h¡n¢ndriy¡²i prak¤tisth¡ni karºati .. 7 ..
mEra h£ j£vãp snatn A|S j£vlaEk mE| p#k]¢t mE| ¢ÞTt mn s¢ht
C: i¢Ód#yaE| kaE K£|cta hW .
The eternal Jivatma in this body is a particle of My own being; and it is that
alone which draws round itself the mind and the five senses, which rest in
Prakrti. -7-

mm - mEra - my

mn:x¿a¢n - mn s¢ht C: - with

ev - h£ - even

mind as the sixth
i¢Ód#ya¢N - i¢Ód#yaE| kaE - the

A|S: - A|S - portion

senses

j£vlaEkE - j£vlaEk mE| - in the

p#k]¢tÞTa¢n - p#k]¢t mE| ¢ÞTt -

world of life

abiding in Prakriti

j£vB¥t: - j£vãp - having

kxI¢t - K£|cta hW - draws to

become a soul

itself

snatn: - snatn – eternal

Sr£r| ydvap"aE¢t yÅcaÔy¤Ï@amt£ár:

.

g¦h£ÏvWta¢n s|ya¢t vay¤gIÓDa¢nvaSyat¯ .. 8 ..
¹ar¢ra

yadav¡pn§ti yacc¡pyutkr¡mat¢¹vara© ..
..

g¤h¢tvait¡ni sa y¡ti v¡yurgandh¡niv¡¹ay¡t .. 8 ..
vay¤ gÓDaE| kaE gÓD kE ÞTanaE| sE jWsE lEkr jata hW vWsE h£ dEh ka
Þvam£ j£vaÏma B£ ¢js phlE Sr£r kaE Ïyagta hW ussE in mn
s¢ht i¢Ód#yaE| kaE lEkr ¢js Sr£r kaE p#açO haEta hW usmE| jata hW .
The Jivatma takes the impacts of experiences from the body it leaves
behind to the new body it enters, just as the wind carries the fragrance
from its source.
-8-

Sr£rm¯ - Sr£r kaE - body

g¦h£Ïva - lEkr - taking

yt¯ - ¢js - when

eta¢n - in - these

Avap"aE¢t - p#açO haEta hW - obtains

s|ya¢t - jata hW - goes

yt¯ - ¢js - when

vay¤: - vay¤ - the wind

c - A¬r - and

gÓDan¯ - gÓDaE| kaE - the scents

A¢p - B£ - also

iv - jWsE - as

uÏ@am¢t - Ïyagta hW - leaves

AaSyat¯ - ÞTanaE| sE - from seats

iIár: - iIár - the lord

½aEæO| cX¤: ÞpSIn| c rsn| G#aNmEv c .

¹r§tra

A¢D¿ay mnàay| ¢vxyan¤psEvtE

.. 9 ..

cakºu: spar¹ana

ghr¡²am¦va ca ..

adhiº·h¡ya mana¹c¡ya

ca rasana

viºay¡nupas¦vat¦

.. 9 ..

yh j£vaÏma kan, AaVK, Ïvca, rsna, nak A¬r mn kaE Aa½y krkE
ATaIt¯ in sbkE sharE sE h£ ¢vxyaE| kaE BaEgta hW .
It is while dwelling in the senses of hearing, sight, touch, taste and smell,
as well as in the mind, that this Jivatma experiences the objects of the
senses. -9-

½aEæOm¯ - kan - the ear

c - A¬r - and

cX¤: - AaVK - the eye

A¢D¿ay - Aa½y krkE -

ÞpSInm¯ - Ïvca kaE - the organ

presiding over

of touch

mn: - mn - the mind

c - A¬r - and

c - A¬r - and

rsnm¯ - rsna - the organ of taste Aym¯ - yh - he
G#aNm¯ - nak - the organ of smell ¢vxyan¯ - ¢vxyaE| kaE - objects of
ev - h£ - even

the senses
upsEvtE - sEvn krta hW – enjoys

uÏ@amÓt| ¢ÞTt| va¢p B¤¸an| va g¤Na¢Óvtm¯ .
¢vm¥Fa nan¤pÜy¢Ót pÜy¢Ót åOancX¤x:
utkr¡manta

sthita

v¡pi bhu±j¡na

.. 10 ..
v¡ gu²¡nvitam ..

vim£1h¡ n¡nupa¹yanti pa¹yanti j±¡nacakºuºa© .. 10 ..
g¤NaE| sE y¤³ j£vaÏma kaE Sr£r sE ¢nkltE h¤e,

Sr£r mE| ¢ÞTt ATva

¢vxyaE| kaE BaEgtE smy AåOan£jn nh£| dEKtE hW|, åOan nEæOaE|valE dEKtE
hW|.
The ignorant know not the soul departing from, or dwelling in the body,
or enjoying the objects of senses, i.e.even when it is connected with the
three Gunas; only those endowed with the eye of wisdom are able to realize
it. -10-

uÏ@amÓtm¯ - Sr£r sE ¢nkltE h¤e g¤Na¢Óvtm¯ - t£naE| g¤NaE| sE y¤³
kaE - departing

h¤e kaE - united with the Gunas

¢ÞTtm¯ - Sr£r mE| ¢ÞTt h¤e kaE -

¢vm¥Fa: - AåOan£jn - the deluded

staying

n An¤pÜy¢Ót - nh£| jantE hW| -

va - ATva - or

do not see

A¢p - B£ - also

pÜy¢Ót - jantE hW| - behold

B¤¸anm¯ - ¢vxyaE| kaE BaEgtE h¤e kaE åOancX¤x: - åOanãp nEæOaE|valE - enjoying
va - ATva – or

those who possess the eyes of
knowledge

¹a¢vm¬ p¤âx¬ laEkE XràaXr ev c .
Xr: svaI¢N B¥ta¢n k\zÞTaE{Xr uÅytE

.. 16 ..

dv¡vimau puruºau l§k¦ kºara¹c¡kºara ¦va ca ..
..
kºara© sarv¡²i bh£t¡ni k£·asth§‘kºara ucyat¦ .. 16 ..
is s|sar mE| naSvan¯ A¬r A¢vnaS£ yh daE p#kar kE p¤âx hW| .
naSvan¯ taE smÞt B¥tp#aN£ hW| A¬r A¢vnaS£ k\zÞT kha jata hW .
The world is comprised of two types of existence, the perishable and the
imperishable. The perishable are the creatures; and the imperishable are
immutable. -16-

¹¬ - daE - two

c - A¬r - and

im¬ - yh - these

Xr: - naSvan¯ - the perishable

p¤âx¬ - p¤âx hW| - two Purushas

svaI¢N - s|p¥NI - all

laEkE - is s|sar mE| - in the

B¥ta¢n - B¥taE| ka - beings

world

k\zÞT: - k\zÞT - the immutable

Xr: - naSvan¯ - the perishable

AXr: - A¢vnaS£ - the

c - A¬r - and

imperishable

AXr: - A¢vnaS£ - the

uÅytE - kha jata hW - is called

imperishable
ev - B£ - even

uäOm: p¤âxÞÏvÓy: prmaÏmEÏy¤da¶t: .
yaE laEkæOyma¢vÜy ¢bBÏyIÛyy iIár:

.. 17..

uttama© puruºastvanya© param¡tm¦tyud¡h¤ta© ..
y§ l§katrayam¡vi¹ya bibhartyavyaya ¢¹vara© .. 17..
17..
prÓt¤ uäOm p¤âx AÓy h£ hW jaE prmaÏma eEsa kha gya hW . jaE
A¢vnaS£ iIár t£naE| laEkaE| mE| p#vES krkE sbka DarN paExN krta hW
But distinct from these is the highest spirit called the Supreme Self, the
indestructible Lord who permeates and sustains the three worlds. -17-

uäOm: - uäOm

- the supreme

y: - jaE - who

p¤âx: - p¤âx - Purusha

laEkæOym¯ - t£naE| laEkaE mE| - the

t¤ - taE - but

three worlds

AÓy: - AÓy - another
prmaÏma - prmaÏma - the Highest

Aa¢vÜy - p#vES krkE - pervading
¢bB¢tI - sbka DarN paExN krta

Self

hW - sustains

i¢t - eEsa - thus

AÛyy: - A¢vnaS£ - the

uda¶t: - kha gya hW - called

indestructible
iIár: - iIár – Lord

yÞmaÏXrmt£taE{hmXrad¢p

caEäOm: .

AtaE{¢Þm laEkE vEdE c p#¢Tt: p¤âxaEäOm:

.. 18..

yasm¡tkºaramat¢t§‘hamakºar¡dapi c§ttama©
c§ttama© ..
at§‘smi l§k¦ v¦d¦
v¦d¦ ca pr¡thita© puruº§ttama© .. 18 ..
Ày«|¢k mW| naSvan¯ sE At£t h¥V A¬r A¢vnaS£ sE B£ uäOm h¥V is¢le
laEk mE| A¬r vEd mE| p¤âxaEäOm nam sE p#¢s¼ h¥V .
As I transcend the perishable and even the Imperishable, I am known in the
world and the Vedas as the Purushottama. -18-

yÞmat¯ - Ày«|¢k - as

At: - is¢le - therefore

Xrm¯ - naSvan¯ - the perishable

A¢Þm - h¥V- I am

At£t: - At£t - transcend

laEkE - laEk mE| - in the world

Ahm¯ - mW| - I

vEdE - vEd mE| - in the Veda

AXrat¯ - A¢vnaS£ sE - than the

c - A¬r - and

imperishable

p#¢Tt: -p#¢s¼ - declared

A¢p - B£ - also

p¤âxaEäOm: - p¤âxaEäOm - the

c - A¬r - and

Highest Purusha

uäOm: - uäOm – best

-----------------------------

CHAPTER 16
xaEfxaE{Òyay:

dWvas¤rsØp¢¹Bag yaEg:

THE PATH OF THE DIVINE AND DEMONIAC
Chapter 16 presents worldlly existence in yet another perspective in
terms of a fundamental conflict between the forces of Good and Evil
represented by the Devas and Asuras, the Gods and Titans.
The two verses quoted at the end of this Chapter refer to role of the
Shashtra, in rising above the practical conflicts of daily existence. The
word Shashtra is translated there as Scripture. The higher perspectives in
which the Gita invariably considers traditional words and concepts should
lead us to so regard the word Sastra as referring to the whatever
guidelines prevail at a given time in society that represent the highest
established standards of conduct governing the relationship of God,
Nature and Man. Sastra is there set out as the minimal starting point for
man’s onward progress from the practical level of the ethical to the higher
level of the spiritual.
------------------------------------------------------------------

Krishna :
ABy| sävs|S¤¢¼}åOanyaEgÛyv¢ÞT¢t:

.

dan| dmà yåOà ÞvaÒyayÞtp AajIvm¯ .. 1 ..
abhaya
d¡na

sattvasa ¹uddhirj±¡nay§gavyavasthiti:

..
..

dama¹ca yaj±a¹ca sv¡dhy¡yastapa ¡rjavam .. 1 ..

½£ Bgvan¯ nE kha By ka ABav, AÓt:krN k£ ÞvÅCta, åOanyaEg mE|
èF ¢ÞT¢t, dan, i¢Ód#yaE| ka dmn, yåO, SaÞæOaE| ka AÒyyn, tp A¬r
srlta,
Absolute fearlessness, perfect purity of mind, steadfastness in knowledge
and yoga, almsgiving, control of the senses, sacrifice, study of the
scriptures, austerity and straightforwardness; -1-

½£ Bgvan¯

uvac - ½£ Bgvan¯

danm¯ - dan - almsgiving

nE kha - Sri Bhagavan said

dm: - i¢Ód#yaE| ka dmn - control

ABym¯ - By ka ABav -

of the senses

fearlessness

yåO: - yåO - sacrifice

sävs|S¤¢¼: - AÓt:krN k£

ÞvaÒyay: - SaÞæOaE| ka AÒyyn -

ÞvÅCta - purity of heart

study of Sastras

åOanyaEgÛyv¢ÞT¢t: - åOanyaEg mE|
èF ¢ÞT¢t- steadfastness

tp: - tp – austerity
AajIvm¯ - srlta –
straightforwardness

A¢h|sa sÏym@«DÞÏyag: Sa¢ÓtrpWS¤nm¯

.

dya B¥tEÝvlaEl¤çv| madIv| »£rcaplm¯ .. 2 ..
¡hi s¡ satyamakr§dhasty¡ga©
satyamakr§dhasty¡ga© ¹¡ntirapai¹unam ..
..
day¡ bh£t¦ºval§luptva

m¡rdava

hr¢rac¡palam .. 2 ..

A¢h|sa, sÏy, @«D ka n haEna, Ïyag, Sa¢Ót, ¢ks£ k£ ¢nÓda n
krna, sb p#a¢NyaE| mE| dya, Anas¢³, kaEmlta, lÇja A¬r Acplta,
Non-violence, truth, absence of anger, renunciation, serenity, eschewing
falsehood, compassion to others, absence of greed, gentleness, modesty
and absence of calumny and fickleness;
-2-

A¢h|sa - A¢h|sa - harmlessness

dya - dya - compassion

sÏym¯ - sÏy - truth

B¥tEx¤ - sb p#a¢NyaE| mE| - to beings

A@«D: - @«D ka n haEna -

AlaEl¤çvm¯ - Aas¢³ ka n haEna -

absence of anger

uncovetousness

Ïyag: - Ïyag - renunciation

madIvm¯ - kaEmlta - gentleness

Sa¢Ót: - Sa¢Ót - peacefulness

»£: - lÇja - modesty

ApWS¤nm¯ - ¢ks£ k£ ¢nÓda n

c - A¬r - and

krna - absence of calumny

Acaplm¯ - Acplta - absence
of fickleness

tEj: Xma D¦¢t: S¬cmd#aEhaE na¢tma¢nta

.

Bv¢Ót s|pd| dWv£m¢BjatÞy Bart .. 3 ..
t¦ja© kºam¡ dh¤ti: ¹aucamadr§h§ n¡tim¡nit¡ ..
..
bhavanti sa pada

daiv¢mabhij¡tasya bh¡rata .. 3 ..

tEj, Xma, DWyI, bahr B£tr k£ S¤¢¼, ¢ks£ mE| B£ SæO¤Bav n haEna,
ApnE mE| p¥Çyta kE A¢Bman ka ABav, hE Bart ! yh sb g¤N dWv£
s|pda mE| uÏp° h¤e p¤âx kE lXN hW| .
Vigour, forgiveness, fortitude, purity, bearing enmity to none and absence
of vanity, all these are the marks of him, who is born to a divine state, O
Bharata (Arjuna).
-3-

tEj: - tEj - vigour

A¢tma¢nta - ApnE mE| p¥Çyta kE

Xma - Xma - forgiveness

A¢Bman - vanity

D¦¢t: - DWyI - fortitude

Bv¢Ót - hW| - belong

S¬cm¯ - bahr B£tr k£ S¤¢¼ -

s|pdm¯ - s|pda kaE - state

purity

dWv£m¯ - dWv£ - divine

Ad#aEh: - SæO¤Bav n haEna absence of hatred
n - n – not

A¢BjatÞy - uÏp° h¤e - of the
born
Bart - hE Bart - O Bharata

dØBaE dpa©I{¢Bmanà @«D: paâÝymEv c .
AåOan| ca¢BjatÞy paTI s|pdmas¤r£m¯ .. 4 ..
dambh§ darp§‘bhim¡na¹ca
bhim¡na¹ca kr§dha© p¡ruºyam¦va ca ..
aj±¡na

c¡bhij¡tasya p¡rtha sa padam¡sur¢m .. 4 ..

hE paTI ! paKÎf, GmÎf, A¢Bman, @«D, kZaEr vaN£ tTa AåOan, yh
sb Ñ¤g¤IN B£ Aas¤r£ s|pda mE| uÏp° h¤e p¤âx kE lXN hW| .
O Partha (Arjuna), hypocrisy, arrogance and pride, and anger, harshness
and ignorance too, these are the marks of him, who is born with
demoniacal attributes. -4-

dØB: - paKÎf – hypocrisy

c - A¬r - and

dpI: - GmÎf - arrogance

AåOanm¯ - AåOan - ignorance

A¢Bman: - A¢Bman - self conceit c - A¬r - and
c - A¬r - and

A¢BjatÞy - uÏp° h¤e - of the

@«D: - @«D - wrath

born

paâÝym¯ - kZaEr vaN£ - harshness
ev - B£ - even

paTI - hE paTI - O Partha
sØpdm¯ - s|pda mE| - state
Aas¤r£m¯ - Aas¤r£ - demoniacal

dWv£ s|p¢¹maEXay ¢nbÓDayas¤r£ mta .
ma S¤c: s|pd| dWv£m¢BjataE{¢s paÎfv .. 5 ..
daiv¢ sa padvim§kº¡ya nibandh¡y¡sur¢ mat¡ ..
..
m¡ ¹uca© sa pada

daiv¢mabhij¡t§‘si p¡²1ava .. 5 ..

dWv£ s|pda m¤¢³ kE ¢le A¬r Aas¤r£ s|pda bÓDn kE ¢le man£ gy£
hW. hE paÎfv ! t¤m SaEk mt kr, Ày«|¢k t¤m dWv£ s|pda mE| uÏp°
h¤e haE.
The divine state has been recognized as conducive to liberation, and the
demoniac state as conducive to bondage. Grieve not, O Pandava
(Arjuna), for you are born with the divine endowment -5-

dWv£ - dWv£ - divine

ma - mt kr - not

sØpt¯ - s|pda - state

S¤c: - SaEk - grieve

¢vmaEXay - m¤¢³ kE ¢le - for

sØpdm¯ - s|pda mE| - state

liberation

dWv£m¯ - dWv£ - the divine

¢nbÓDay - ba|DnE kE ¢le - for
bondage

A¢Bjat: - uÏp° h¤Aa - born for

Aas¤r£ - Aas¤r£ - the demoniacal A¢s - hW - you are
mta - man£ gy£ hW - is deemed

paÎfv - hE paÎfv - O Pandava

y: SaÞæO¢v¢Dm¤Ïs¦Çy vtItE kamkart: .
n s ¢s¢¼mvap"aE¢t n s¤K| n pra| g¢tm¯ .. 23 ..
ya© ¹¡stravidhimuts¤jya vartat¦ k¡mak¡rata© ..
..
na sa siddhimav¡pn§ti na sukha

na par¡

gatim .. 23 ..

jaE p¤âx SaÞæO k£ ¢v¢D kaE Ïyagkr Apn£ iÅCa sE Ûyvhar krta hW,
vh n taE ¢s¢¼ kaE p#açO haEta hW, n prm g¢t kaE A¬r n s¤K kaE h£
Having cast aside the injunctions of the scripture, he who acts in an
arbitrary way according to his own sweet will neither attains perfection nor
the supreme goal nor even happiness.
-23-

y: - jaE - who

s: - vh – he

SaÞæO¢v¢Dm¯ - SaÞæO k£ ¢v¢D kaE - ¢s¢¼m¯ - ¢s¢¼ kaE - perfection
the ordinances of scriptures
uÏs¦Çy - Ïyagkr - having cast

Avap"aE¢t - p#açO haEta hW – attains

aside

n - n – not

vtItE - Ûyvhar krta hW - acts

s¤Km¯ - s¤K kaE - happiness

kamkart: - Apn£ iÅCa sE -

n - n - not

under the impulse
n - n - not

pram¯ - prm - supreme
g¢tm¯ - g¢t kaE – goal

tÞmaÅCaÞæO| p#maN| tE kayaIkayIÛyv¢ÞTt¬ .
åOaÏva SaÞæO¢vDanaE³| kmI kt¤I¢mhahI¢s .. 24 ..
tasm¡cch¡stra

pram¡²a

j±¡tv¡ ¹¡stravidh¡n§kta

t¦ k¡ry¡k¡ryavyavasthitau ..
karma kartumih¡rhasi .. 24 ..

issE tErE ¢le yhaV ktIÛy A¬r AktIÛy k£ ÛyvÞTa mE| SaÞæO h£
p#maN hW, eEsa jankr SaÞæO¢v¢D sE ¢nyt ¢kyE h¤e kmI kaE h£ krna
ca¢he.
Therefore, the scripture alone is your guide in determining what should be
done and what should not be done. Knowing this, you ought to perform
here only such action as is ordained by the scriptures. -24-

tÞmat¯ - issE - therefore

åOaÏva - jankr - having known

SaÞæOm¯ - SaÞæO - Shashtra

SaÞæO¢vDan u³m¯

- SaÞæO¢v¢D sE

p#maNm¯ - p#maN hW - by authority ¢nyt ¢kyE h¤e - what is said in
the ordinance of the Shashtras

tE - tErE ¢le - they
kayI AkayI Ûyv¢ÞTt¬

- ktIÛy

A¬r AktIÛy k£ ÛyvÞTa mE|
- in determining what ought to
be done or not

kmI - kmI kaE - action
kt¤Im¯ - krnE kE ¢le - to do
ih - yhaV - here (in this world)
AhI¢s - yaEÂy hW – should

CHAPTER 17
sçOdSaE{Òyay:

½¼aæOy¢vBagyaEg:

THE THREE FOLD PATH OF DEVOTION
Shraddha is a conscious acceptance, a will to believe and realize, or
what in simpler common parlance we may call Faith or Commitment. This
Chapter expands on the idea expressed in the earlier Chapter, the
Gunathraya Vibhaga Yoga, on how the three Gunas of Prakruti which touch
so pervasively every facet of existence, touch even qualities like Shraddha,
that provide the most powerful momentum and direction to the
development of the personality. Shraddha too is inevitably coloured by the
three Gunas that shape the quality of the psychological make-up of the
individual. Krishna finds it necessary to show how Shraddha in a person
perfected in the Sattva Guna provides the final push from the control of all
the Gunas, for the attainment of Moksha, the final identication with the
Divine, the final purpose of all existence. This step described in this
penultimate Chapter, thus prepares the way for the final message of
Krishna’s teaching that follows in the next and final Chapter of the Gita.
----------------------------------------------------------

Arjuna :

yE SaÞæO¢v¢Dm¤Ïs¦Çy yjÓtE ½¼ya¢Óvta:

.

tExa| ¢n¿a t¤ ka k]ÝN sävmahaE rjÞtm: .. 1 ..
y¦ ¹¡stravidhimuts¤jya yajant¦ ¹raddhay¡nvit¡: ..
..
t¦º¡

niº·h¡ tu k¡ k¤º²a sattvam¡h§ rajastama© .. 1 ..

Aj¤In nE kha, hE k]ÝN ! jaE mn¤Ýy SaÞæO¢v¢D kaE Ïyagkr kEvl ½¼a
sE y¤³ h¤e yjn krtE hW|, unk£ ¢ÞT¢t k¬n s£ hW ? Àya sa¢ävk£ hW
ya rajs£ ATva tams£ ?
Arjuna said: Those who, endowed with faith, worship gods and others
casting aside the injunctions of the scriptures,where do they stand,
Krishna, in Sattva, Rajas or Tamas ?
-1-

Aj¤In uvac - Aj¤In nE kha -

tExam¯ - unk£ - their

Arjuna said

¢n¿a - ¢ÞT¢t - condition

yE - jaE - who
SaÞæO¢v¢Dm¯ - SaÞæO¢v¢D kaE - the

t¤ - ¢Pr - verily

ordinances of the scriptures

ka - k¬n s£ hW - what

uÏs¦Çy - Ïyagkr - setting aside

k]ÝN - hE k]ÝN - O Krishna

yjÓtE - yjn krtE hW| - perform

sävm¯ - sa¢ävk£ - Sattva

sacrifice
½¼ya - ½¼a sE - with faith
A¢Óvta: - y¤³ h¤e - endowed

AahaE - ATva - or
rj: - rajs£ - Rajas

tm: - tams£ - Tamas

Krishna :

¢æO¢vDa Bv¢t ½¼a dE¢hna| sa ÞvBavja
sa¢ävk£ rajs£ cWv tams£ cE¢t ta| ½¦N¤
trividh¡ bhavati ¹raddh¡ d¦hin¡

.
.. 2 ..

s¡ svabh¡vaj¡

s¡ttvik¢ r¡jas¢ caiva t¡mas¢ c¦ti t¡

¹¤²u

..
..

.. 2 ..

½£ Bgvan¯ nE kha mn¤ÝyaE| k£ vh ÞvBav sE uÏp° h¤iI ½¼a sa¢ävk£
rajs£ A¬r tams£ − eEsE t£n p#kar k£ h£ haEt£ hW, uskaE s¤naE .
Sri Bhagavan said: The inborn faith of men is of three kinds, Sattvik,
Rajasik and Tamasik. Hear of all this from Me.
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½£ Bgvan¯

uvac - ½£ Bgvan¯ nE sa¢ävk£ - sa¢ävk£

- Sattvik

kha - Sri Bhagavan said

rajs£ - rajs£ - Rajasik

¢æO¢vDa - t£n p#kar k£ -

c - A¬r - and

threefold

ev - h£ - also

Bv¢t - haEt£ hW - is
½¼a - ½¼a - faith
dE¢hnam¯ - mn¤ÝyaE| k£ - of the

tams£ - tams£ - Tamasik
c - A¬r

- and

embodied

i¢t - eEsa - thus

sa - vh - which

tam¯ - uskaE - of it

ÞvBavja - ÞvBav sE uÏp° h¤iI - ½¦N¤
inherent in nature

- s¤naE - hear you

sävan¤ãpa svIÞy ½¼a Bv¢t Bart

.

½¼amyaE{y| p¤âxaE yaE yÅC®¼: s ev s: .. 3 ..
sattv¡nur£p¡ sarvasya ¹raddh¡ bhavati bh¡rata ..
..
¹raddh¡may§
¹raddh¡may§‘ya

puruº§ y§ yacchraddha© sa ¦va sa© .. 3 ..

hE Bart ! sB£ mn¤ÝyaE| k£ ½¼a unkE AÓt:krN kE An¤ãp haEt£ hW.
yh p¤âx ½¼amy, hW is¢le jaE p¤âx jWs£ ½¼avala hW vh Þvy| B£
vh£ hW .
The faith of all men conforms to their natural predisposition, Arjuna. Man
reflects his faith; whatever the nature of his faith, he is verily that. -3-

säv An¤ãpa - unkE Aót:krN kE Aym¯ - yh - this
An¤ãp - in accordance with his

p¤âx: - p¤âx - man

nature

y: - jaE - who

svIÞy - sbka - of each

yt¯ ½¼: - jWs£ ½¼avala hW -

½¼a - ½¼a - faith

what his faith is

Bv¢t - haEt£ hW - is

s: - vh - he

Bart - hE Bart - O Bharata

ev - B£ - verily

½¼amy: - ½¼amy hW - consists of s: - vh hW - that is
faith

tÞmadaE¢mÏy¤da¶Ïy yåOdantp:¢@ya: .
p#vtIÓtE ¢vDanaE³a: stt| b#’va¢dnam¯ .. 24 ..
tasm¡d§mityud¡h¤tya yaj±ad¡natapa©kriy¡: ..
..
pravartant¦ vidh¡n§kt¡: satata

brahmav¡din¡m .. 24 ..

is¢le vEdva¢dyaE| k£ SaÞæO¢v¢D sE ¢nyt k£ h¤iI yåO, dan A¬r tpãp
¢@yayE| sda ‘ eEsE uÅcarN krkE h£ AarØB haEt£ hW| .
Therefore, acts of sacrifice, charity and austerity as enjoined by sacred precepts are always commenced by noble souls given to the recitation of
Vedic chants with utterance of the divine name OM. -24-

tÞmat¯ - is¢le - therefore

p#vtIÓtE - AarØB haEt£ hW| - begun

‘ - ‘ - Om

¢vDan u³a: - SaÞæO¢v¢D sE ¢nyt

i¢t - eEsE - thus

k£ h¤iI - as enjoined in the

uda¶Ïy - uÅcarN krkE -

scriptures

uttering
yåOdantp:¢@ya:

- yåO dan A¬r

sttm¯ - sda - always
b#’va¢dnam¯ - vEdva¢dyaE| k£ - by
the devotees of Brahman

tpãp ¢@yayE|
- the acts of sacrifice, gifts and
austerity

---------------------------------------------------------

Chapter 18
A¾adSaE{Òyay:

maEXs|ÓyasyaEg:

The Path of Liberation by Renunciation
This last Chapter of the Gita begins with Krishna’s answer to
Arjuna’s last question on the relative merits of Sannyasa and Thyaga.
Krishna clarifies that Sannyasa is the giving up of all actions while Thyaga
is the giving up, not of all actions, but the fruit of all actions. Of the two,
says Krishna, the latter is, not just the better, but clearly the more correct
choice. There are subtle aspects to these two terms that must be
understood as they are often mistaken for each other insofar as both have
a bearing on renunciation. What was critically important behind both of
them, was an affirmation that it was the Divine, not the individual, who was
the ultimate author of all action. But while external physical activity could
be given up, the inner mental activity of the mind remained always active,
and hence a total giving up of all activity was humanly impossible. Giving
up the fruit of activity, on the other hand, remained always possible. So it
was really the path of Thyaga, not Sannyasa, that was open to us.
It follows from the whole thread of the teaching that when man
assumes that he is himself the doer of all actions, he bears responsibility
for them and for the sins that arise from them. But a complete surrender to
the Divine implies that it is the Divine who is the driver of all the activity of
worldly existence, the real doer of all actions, and whose actions are
beyond any sin that attaches only to man’s own desire-driven actions.
Hence in his final message, Krishna declares that every human dharma or
local law or obligation that laid claim to man’s loyalty in his worldly life
must simply be given up and man must simply submit to the Divine and
act as his instrument and do whatever is ordained by him. It is such a total
surrender to Me, says Krishna finally, that alone can bring to man, both
Liberation from all bonds and Redemption from all sin.
At the end of this Chapter, there is a also a final declaration from
Sanjaya too, who, by virtue of being blessed with a divine distant vision,
had witnessed and narrated the entire teaching and all its sorrounding
events to King Dhritarashtra at the royal court at Hastinapura. Sanjaya
concludes his narration by declaring that wherever Krishna might be and
wherever Arjuna might be, Victory and Prosperity would ever be there.

------------------------------------------

Krishna :
kaØyana| kmINa| Óyas| s|Óyas| kvyaE ¢vÑ¤: .
svIkmIPlÏyag| p#ah¤ÞÏyag| ¢vcXNa:
k¡my¡n¡

karma²¡

ny¡sa

sarvakarmaphalaty¡ga
sarvakarmaphalaty¡ga

.. 2 ..

sa ny¡sa

pr¡husty¡ga

kavay§ vidu: ..

vicakºa²¡: .. 2 ..

½£ Bgvan¯ nE kha p¢Îftjn kaØy kma©I| kE Ïyag kaE s|Óyas smJtE
hW| A¬r b¤¢¼man p¤âx sb kma©I| kE Pl kE Ïyag kaE Ïyag khtE hW| .
Sri Bhagavan said : Some sages understand Sanyasa as giving up
of all actions motivated by desire; and other thinkers declare that
Tyaga consists in relinquishing the fruit of all actions. -2½£ Bgvan¯

uvac - ½£ Bgvan¯ nE ¢vÑ¤: - jantE hW| - understand

kha - Sri Bhagavan said

svIkmIPlÏyagm¯

kaØyanam¯ - kaØy - desireful

Pl kE Ïyag kaE

kmINam¯ - kma©I| kE - of actions

- the renunciation of the fruits of
all works

Óyasm¯ - Ïyag kaE - the

p#ah¤: - khtE hW| - declare

renunciation

Ïyagm¯ - Ïyag - relinquish

s|Óyasm¯ - s|Óyas – renunciation
kvy: - p¢Îftjn - the sages

- sb kma©I| kE

¢vcXNa: - b¤¢¼man - the wise

ÏyaÇy| daExv¢dÏyEkE kmI p#ah¤mIn£¢xN: .
yåOdantp:kmI n ÏyaÇy¢m¢t caprE
ty¡jya

.. 3 ..

d§ºavadity¦k¦ karma pr¡hurman¢ºi²a© ..
..

yaj±ad¡natapa©karma na ty¡jyamiti c¡par¦ .. 3 ..
kiI ek ¢v¹an¯ eEsE khtE hW| ¢k sB£ kmI daExy¤³ hW| is¢le ÏyagnE
kE yaEÂy hW| A¬r Ñ¥srE ¢v¹an¯ eEsE khtE hW| ¢k yåO dan A¬r tpãp
kmI ÏyagnE yaEÂy nh£| hW| .
Some wise men declare that all actions contain a measure of evil, and is
therefore worth giving up; while others say that acts of sacrifice, charity
and penance should not be given up.
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ÏyaÇym¯ - ÏyagnE kE yaEÂy hW| -

yåOdantp:kmI - yåO dan tpãp

should be abandoned

kmI - acts of sacrifice, gift and

daExvt¯ - daExy¤³ hW| - as an evil

austerity

i¢t - eEsE - thus

n - n - not

ekE - kiI ek - some

ÏyaÇym¯ - ÏyagnE yaEÂy hW| -

kmI - kmI - action

should be relinquished

p#ah¤: - khtE hW| - declare
mn£¢xN: - ¢v¹an¯ - philosophers

i¢t - eEsE - thus
c - A¬r - and
AprE - Ñ¥srE ¢v¹an¯ - others

yåOdantp:kmI n ÏyaÇy| kayImEv tt¯ .
yåOaE dan| tpàWv pavna¢n mn£¢xNam¯ .. 5 ..
yaj±ad¡natapa©karma na ty¡jya
yaj±§ d¡na

k¡ryam¦va
k¡ryam¦va tat ..

tapa¹caiva p¡van¡ni man¢ºi²¡m .. 5 ..

yåO, dan A¬r tpãp kmI ÏyagnE kE yaEÂy nh£| hW. unkaE ¢n:sÓdEh
krna ktIÛy hW . yåO, dan A¬r tp yh t£naE| h£ b¤¢¼man p¤âxaE| kaE
p¢væO krnEvalE hW| .
Acts of sacrifice, charity and penance should not be given up; they must be
performed. For sacrifice, charity and penance, all these are purifiers to the
wise.
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yåOdantp:kmI - yåO dan A¬r

yåO: - yåO - sacrifice

tpãp kmI - acts of sacrifice,

danm¯ - dan - gift

gift and austerity

tp: - tp - austerity

n - nh£| - not
ÏyaÇym¯ - ÏyagnE kE yaEÂy hW -

c - A¬r - and

should be abandoned

ev - ¢n:sÓdEh - indeed

kayIm¯ - krna ktIÛy hW - should

pavna¢n - p¢væO krnEvalE hW| -

be performed

purifiers

ev - h£ - indeed

mn£¢xNam¯ - b¤¢¼man p¤âxaE| kaE

tt¯ - vh – that

to the wise

-

n ¹E¾Yk[Sl| kmI k[SlE nan¤xÇjtE .
Ïyag£ sävsma¢v¾aE mEDav£ ¢C°s|Sy: .. 10 ..
na dv¦º·yaku¹ala

karma ku¹al¦ n¡nuºajjat¦ ..
..

ty¡g¢ sattvasam¡viº·§ m¦dh¡v¢ chinnasa ¹aya© .. 10 ..
sävg¤N sE y¤³ h¤Aa, s|Syr¢ht, åOanvan¯ A¬r Ïyag£ vh p¤âx,
AkÚyaNkark kmI sE ¹Ex nh£| krta hW A¬r kÚyaNkark kmI mE|
Aas³ nh£| haEta hW.
He who is imbued with Sattva, shrinks not from disagreeable action and
does not get attached to that which is agreeable, and he becomes
intelligent and has all his doubts resolved.
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n - nh£| - not

An¤xÇjtE - Aas³ haEta hW - is

¹E¢¾ - ¹Ex krta hW - hates

attached

Ak[Slm¯ - AkÚyaNkark disagreeable

Ïyag£ - Ïyag£ - the one who
gives up
sävsma¢v¾: - sävg¤N sE y¤³ -

kmI - kmI - action

pervaded

k[SlE - kÚyaNkark kmI mE| - to

mEDav£ - åOanvan¯ - intelligent

an agreeable one

¢C°s|Sy: - s|Syr¢ht - with his

n - nh£| - not

doubts cut asunder

b#’B¥t: p#s°aÏma n SaEc¢t n kaÄü¢t

.

sm: sv©Ix¤ B¥tEx¤ mì¢³| lBtE pram¯ .. 54 ..
brahmabh£ta© prasann¡tm¡ na ¹§cati
¹§cati na k¡°kºati ..
..
sama© sarv¦ºu bh£t¦ºu madbhakti

labhat¦ par¡m .. 54 ..

b#’ mE| ¢ÞTt h¤Aa p#s°¢cäO p¤âx n SaEk krta hW A¬r n AakaÄüa krta
hW . sb p#a¢NyaE| mE| smBav h¤Aa vh mEr£ pra B¢³ kaE p#açO haEta hW .
Established in identity with Brahma and cheerful in mind, he no longer grieves
or craves for anything. He who is the same to all beings, such a one attains
supreme devotion to Me.
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b#’B¥t: - b#’ mE| ¢ÞTt h¤Aa -

sm: - sman - the same

Brahman become

sv©Ix¤ - sb - all

p#s° AaÏma - p#s° ¢cäO p¤âx serene minded

B¥tEx¤ - p#a¢NyaE| mE| - to beings

n - n - not

mì¢³m¯ - mEr£ B¢³ kaE -

SaEc¢t - SaEk krta hW - grieves

devotion unto me

n - n - not
kaÄü¢t - AakaÄüa krta hW – desires

lBtE - p#açO haEta hW - obtains
pram¯ - pra - supreme

svIDmaIÓp¢rÏyÇy mamEk| SrN| v#j .
Ah| Ïva svIpapE×yaE maEX¢yÝya¢m ma S¤c: .. 66 ..
sarvadharm¡nparityajya m¡m¦ka
aha

¹ara²a

vraja ..
..

tv¡ sarvap¡p¦bhy§ m§kºayiºy¡mi m¡ ¹uca© .. 66 ..

svI Dma©I| kaE Ïyagkr m¤J ek mE| SrN lE laE mW| t¤mkaE sb papaE| sE
m¤³ kr Ñ¥Vga SaEk mt kraE .
Resigning all your duties to Me, the all-powerful and all supporting Lord,
take refuge in Me alone, I shall absolve you of all sins, do not grieve. -66-

svIDmaIn¯ - svIDma©I| kaE - all

Ahm¯ - mW| - I

duties

Ïva - t¤mkaE - you

p¢rÏyÇy - Ïyagkr - having
abandoned
mam¯ - m¤J - to me

svIpapE×y: - sb papaE| sE - from
all sins
maEX¢yÝya¢m - m¤³ kr Ñ¥Vga - will

ekm¯ - ek k£ - alone

liberate

SrNm¯ - SrN kaE - refuge

ma - mt - not

v#j - laE - take

S¤c: - SaEk kr – grieve

yæO yaEgEár: k]ÝNaE yæO paTa©I Dn¤DIr: .
tæO ½£¢vIjyaE B¥¢t}D#¤va n£¢tmI¢tmIm .. 78 ..
yatra y§g¦¹vara© k¤º²§ yatra p¡rth§ dhanurdhara© ..
tatra ¹r¢rvijay§ bh£tirdhruv¡ n¢tirmatirmama .. 78 ..
jhaV yaEgEár ½£k]ÝN hW| A¬r jhaV gaÎf£v Dn¤xDar£ Aj¤In hW| vhaV pr
½£, ¢vjy, ¢vB¥¢t A¬r Acl n£¢t hW, eEsa mEra mt hW .
Wherever there is Bhagavan Sri Krishna, the Lord of Yoga, and wherever
there is Arjuna, the wielder of the Gandiva bow, goodness, victory, glory
and unfailing righteousness will always be there: such is my conviction.
-78-

yæO - jhaV - wherever

½£: - ½£ - prosperity

yaEgEár: - yaEgEár - the lord of

¢vjy: - ¢vjy - victory

yoga

B¥¢t: - ¢vB¥¢t - happiness

k]ÝN: - k]ÝN - Krishna
yæO - jhaV - wherever
paTI: -paTI - Partha
Dn¤DIr: - Dn¤xDar£ - the archer
tæO - vhaV – there

D#¤va - Acl - firm
n£¢t: - n£¢t - policy
m¢t: - mt hW - conviction
mm - mEra – my
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